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PRINCE OF WALES' 
RINK,

LOST—On Saturday night,
between Kavanagh’a Butcher Shop, 
Duckworth Street and W. B. Brophy'a 
Grocery Store, Signal Hill Road, a 
Purse containing two $10.00 Bills, two 
$1.00 Bills and some small change. Fin
der will be rewarded by leaving same 
at W. E. BROPHY’S. Jan9,31

NOTICE.

THE PRINCE OF WALES' RINK Underwood 
needs re

cur Servitie
Tenders will be received up to 

January 15th for the rental for 
the League Hockey series (12 
games) or, if preferred, League 
and Tie Cup series (18 games) 
of the PRIVATE BOX (occupied 
last season by the Feildians). 
The box seats 16 persons com
fortably. The highest or any 
tender pot necessarily accepted. 
Address tenders to

P. B. OUTERBRIDGE,
See.-Treas. St John’s Skating 

Rink Co* ltd.

WILL BE OPEN

Every Afternoon
WEATHER PERMITTING :

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 3 b’clock 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2.30.

ADMISSION—CHILDREN ........ .. .. .10c.
ADULTS............»........................... ... 25c.

Bennett’s Band plays every afternoon and evening.
jan8,41

S L E I G H—Bargain for
quick sale. 1 Single Sleigh, fitted with 
side springs, first class condition; 
price very low; apply 30 Victoria St. 
or ring 462._______________ janll,2i

Are you an authority on Vio
lins, It so call at my Auction Rooms. 
Adelaide Street, I have for sale 1 
“Ole Bull” Violin which I understand 
is a very rare instrument, the price !■ 
much less than any ordinary violin on 
the market. W. E. PEftCIVAL, Auc
tioneer jan9,3i

The Annual Meeting otthe St. John’s 
Masonic, Mutual Lite Insurance As
sociation, will be held on Teesdmy next 
the 16th Inst* at the Masonic Temple, 
•t 8 pun* tor the purpoee of the elec
tion of officers and to receive the ac
counts for the past year.

JOHN F. CHAPLIN, 
jan6,3i,w,f,tu

I have just added a well equip
ped Aunt Shop to my Garage, 
where customqgj can liavp their 
cars overhauled and painted un
der the one roof which insures 
you against 'delay when you want 
your car. No need to lay up your 
car for two oer three weeks af
ter it has been put in commis
sion.

Prices reasonable, good ser
vice, Painting guaranteed not to 
turn white under extreme con
ditions.

Winter Battery Service.—Bat
teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00. 
f Storage Space for a few more 
cars. NO STORAGE on cars'left 
in for repairs or painting.

I am in à position to OVER
HAUL and supply GENUINE 
PARTS for any make car. Satis
faction guaranteed.

mONERY
ANY.

janll,3!

Secretary,

NOTICE KELLY,
fat, S.K.)
urday Art Class, Jan 
Building, Queen’s Rd. 
toting, any branch de- 
to 1 p.m„ 2 to 4 p.m. 

three evenings per 
,30 to 9 p.m., at 14

jan4,5,7,9,ll,14
. The C.C.C. Band will meet for 
practice on Friday at 8 p.m. 
sharp, as other business is to be 
transacted every member is re
quested to be present.

By order Lieut & Bandmaster, 
per 8ERGT. R. GROUCHY, 

janlo,2i________ Hon. Secretary.

TO LET—House, No. 215
Pleasant Street, modem; apply W. G, 
PIPPY.on the premises. JanB.tt

resumes he 
18th, at S3 
Drawing ai 
sired. Horn 
Private els 
week. Hou: 
PennyweU 

Pupils m 
desired. Mi 
class. Prive 
Further pa 
well Road.

lr Does your little girl
toddle to bed comforted 'A 
by warming, nourishing n 
milk soup made with

Broun a Poisons B 
Corn Flour

One deeàcrtepoonful of Corn 
Flour to a. oreakfastcupful

The Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Co., Lid.

Insure your property against loss or damage 
by fire.

This well known Company, one of the finest 
in the world, is represented in Newfoundland

One or Two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with bed room and 
sitting room or bed sitting room, with 
board, with use of ’phone, in private 
family;, apply to P. O. Box 1125. 

janl0,3i

cialise in any branch 
idents may join any 
sons by appointment, 
irs apply 14 Penny- 
lone 1846R. jan9,3iCARD TOURNAMENT

St Vincent de Paul Hall, 
Harvey Road,

FRIDAY NIGHT,
8.30 o’clock. 

Admission.............30c.

“POLAR DUST” — One
package of “Polar Dust" will do 
twenty five ordinary family washings. 
The cost Is thirty five cents, or legs 
than two cents a washing. NO WASH- 
BOARD REQUIRED. “Polar Dust" is 
truly a time, labor and money saver. 
Absolutely guaranteed. For sale by 
HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO_ Nfid. 
•Agents, P.O. Box 186, oflfce over Pfcr-

Jan7,9,ll
BowringWe Arc Still Grinding, janll.6m.eod

ter Street
Jewellery Store, 
lyal Stores).

one 1255,

janl0,2i
Parsons The Auto Man,

’Phone 109. King’s Rd
dec3.eod.tf

If you want skates sharpened 
so that you can skate; if you 
want skates sharpened to suit 
the natural twist of your ankle ;

Bally Haly Golf and
Country Club Ltd.

over
BOARDERS—One or’ Two
gentlemen hoarders can be . comfort
ably accommodated; two wilting to 
Share la.rge.rQom preferred ; : aWHyby

if you want letter to Box 6 this office.1924
ACCOUNT BOOKS

lers willyour general WANTED—Board, in Pri-
vate home, by young lady working to 
Water Street office. For further in
formation apply by letter - "BOARD,’' 
c|o this office. jan9,31

for renewal of water service pip
ing aqd fittings In Bally Hqly 
Club House. Thq jowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Infônaation may^be obtamèd

them to
Our third: order ef Hockey Gdod^ has justJ. J. CHANNJNG,

Shoemaker,
per S.S-Rosalind Frorili

accounts
itfc All Outstanding 
t the estate Of the 
Ir may be paid to 
) Mrs. J. Shortali, 
dr to Wood Arid 
‘Building, Dtick-

- LEDGERS 
JOURNALS 
CASHBOOKS 
BLANK BOOKS 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
ORDER BOOKS 
MEMORANDUMS 
INVOICE FORMS

And a complete line of 
OFFICE STATIONERY.

!Y STIC!Jan7,31,m,w,f REX HOj
from me at my office, Im] GLOVES, PADS, Ete* Etc.

Any team or teams wishing to order any special 
Articles, kindly communicate with 'us bèforè 5.30 p.iti. 
Saturday, so that we may have the goods shipped from 
Halifax by the next Silvia.

late Dr,Life Ass. Sibc., L*W
By order Cross

Kelly,
worth

R. A. HOWLEY,
Secretary, WANTED—A Good Gener

al Girl; apply 9 Parade Street. 
janii,3i . tr

jan7itfMiss Mary C. Whiteley,
Graduate New England Conser

vatory of Music, Boston.
Is prepared to take a. limited 

number of pupils in 
PIANOFORTE A THEORY.

16 Gower St ’Phone 1418.

janU,3lW. & GW.E.PEROVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE &
EFFECTS.

PercivaFs Auction Rooms,
, Adelaide Street 

for quick Sales of merchandise 
of every description. Phone 1960.

Jan2,26i

WANTED—A Stenograph
er, must have, experience; apply by let
ter, stating qualifications to G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD.janll.tf

HOCREŸ STORE WATER St. EAST.
janll,2t

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Maid for flat, reference required; 
apply to MRS. MURPHY, o|o McMurdo 
& Co., 214 Water Street.

jan7,6l,eod d Practice after 
latest àt The 

of Toronto and 
ege of Dental

has ri
gettini
Univei
RoyalGARROT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.

janl0,3i

WANTED —A Girl with
knowledge of plain cooking; also a 
Housemaid; references essential, 

janlO.tf i’phone 746.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Insurance!
GOTO

Tessiers for Fire. 
Tessiers for Life. 
Tessiers for Marine. 
Tessiers for Animal. 
Tessiers fotAcddent. ■

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery, one with experience preferred; 
apply to A. E. WORRALL, opp. W. B. 
F. Hall. jan4,eod,tfD. J. FURLONG be received up to 

1924, for the fol- 
belonging to an

Tendei
January
lowing s 
estate.
5 Shan

Sunburn, Wlndbnrn, Chapping.
Restore your skin’s clearness and 

suppleness nightly with Pond’s Cold 
Cream. Then always In the morning 
smooth on Pond’s Vanishing Cream 
to form an absolutely sure protection. 
These two creams will keep your skin 
smooth and young years longer than 
would otherwise be possible.

Jan7,9,ll

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, must understand plain 
cooking; apply between the hours of 
7 and 9 p.m., to MRS. - — -
SMITH, 17 Military Road.

wishes to announce to his Customers and the Public 
generally, that he has removed his Cleansing, Press
ing and Dye Works from the old stand to the opposite 
side .

Beef, Choice Boneless,
,1b....................... 9c.

Pork, Ham Butt, small
lb......................................16c.

Cabbage, snydl green,
lb. . .. X* *•............ 5c.

Turnips, local, lb...........2Vic.
Potatoes, local, gallon . 12c.
Onions, lb.......................  6c.
Flour, best grade, stone 65c. 
Butter, best local, lb. .. 34c.
Pilot Biscuits, lb........... 15c.
Soda Biscuits, lb........... 15c.
No. 1 Bread, lb............... 9c.
Butter Bread, lb...........13c,
Sweet Bread, lb............13c.
Pet Milk, tin .. .... .. 16c. 
Beans, Armours, tin .. 18c.
I-IV___ Z11________ __

British Import
jan!0,2i

White Clothing W A N T E D—A Maid for
general housework, In family of two) 
apply between 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. MRS. 
ALLAN EDWARDS, 54 Fleming St. 

Jan7,31,eod • ; * -

Nos. 20 and 22 New Gower St
TRUSTEE,

P.O. Box 1421
I also wish to give special notice to my Customers, 
they can get me over Telephone No. 697 night or day, 
from 8 in the morning till 12 o’clock at night.
To cater to trade we have made a special reduction in 
our work all *ound.

janll,l.FOR SERVICE. WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl about 16 years old to .come by the 
day and look after a child of 4 years; 
apply MRS. W. R. WARREN, Balaam 
Annex. jatill.tf

Tessiers for
REG. AYRSHIRE BULL. 
Scottish Thistle ... .$2.00
Dare Devil....................$1.00

— AT —

“WESTERLAND.”
dec24,61,m.f

in stock a
Tessiers for Automobile,

AND
Tessiers for Courtesy and

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands cooking, another maid kept, 
must have reference ; apply MRS. C. E. 
HUNT, Waterford Bridge Road.every Store- 

i Newfound- 
in price andNow Due S.S. Mons

with a full cargo BURNSIDE Sçotch Coal.

We have been successful in securing our old 
quality BURNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter.

All small even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.
NO SLACK, NO ROCK.

Without question the Best COAL on the market.

$12.50.
North Sydney Screened-Ju«t Arrived 

$13.50.
__ - . j n . V

jan9,3iention. WANTED—An Experienc
ed Maid, with some knowledge of plain 
cooking; two to family; apply after 6 
p.m. to MRS. L. G. HARSANT, Robin
son’s Hill. .janlO.31

TESSIER’S
INSURANi AGENCIES.

Box 994 ’Phone 244. WANTED—At once, a Com
petent Young Man as Manager and 
Salesman; apply by letter only, giving 
references and stating salary expect
ed."-NFLD. BREWERY, LTD., P. O. 
Box 1154. _______________jan9,31

WANTED —At Once,
National known Company, has vacancy 
for Two Salesmen for advertising and 
sales work; married men preferred, 
réferences required; apply by letter 
"A.B.C." c|o Evening Telegram.

ish Eggs, doz. 65c. dec29,tt
Oil, high test,
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FOURTEEN PAGES, THE *

WEATHER FORECAST !

rnRONTO, Noon—Fair and cold. 
Saturday : S.E. gales with snow or
rain.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.14;
Ther. 22.

VOLUME XLVI.

Clothin

............... '
HNo,ST. JO]
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iws, Overalls, Overcoats,

9TRING JMANUFACTURING COWÎ
filiation Sale* 7

RBLlAHLfl

flUC.TlON.EiETR
r—3
FRESH MEATS. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
Jan. 12th, at 10.30.

500 lbs. Choice Cuts LOCAL 
BEEF; also a few 

LOCAL CHICKEN.

FEARN & BARNES,
janll.li Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Saturday,,.
at 11 o’clock

AT BECK’S COVE.
10 Barrels Pork.
5 Quarters Beef.

10 Palls Candy.
1 Set Pony Harness.
1 English Dog Cart.

Lot Spices, Groceries, etc.
Lot Oil Coats and other sundries.

janll.li

M. A, Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

ll.li Auctioneers.

CHEAP POULTRY.
To-Morrow, Saturday,

Percival’s Auction Rooms; 
Adelaide Street.
DlfCKS

# at.*
25 cents pound.

I janll.li

FOR SALE.
Freehold property on Patrick 

I Street, in the West End of the 
I City, together with seven dweÜ- 
ling houses erected thereon. This 
I property will be sold as a whole 
lor in separate lots to suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER, 

Solicitors,|6ec? if McBride’s Hill.

A Wise | 
Precaution ! !

During the cold winter J 
: days and nights the deli- X 
cate skin of many women | 
becomes rough and redden- ï 

t «d. THREE FLOWERS I 
Vanishing Cream applied jjj 
frequently will prevent this ■ 
condition and keep the skin ■ 

healthy condition. The 5 
; soft, smooth touch of this | 

dainty cream will add im- 
j densely to the pleasures of 
! ™e daily ■toilette. It is a 

w*ae Precaution to use

THREE FLOWERS 
Vanishing Cream.

At all drug and depart- x fixed .
! ment stores.

Distributor.
^knllji

—

^ ;,y' !1ppp

fourteen pages.TISING.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. ..$486 per yea» 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including Postage) ..12.00 per yea» 
''Increase yonr profits by advertising 1* 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBER 9.

)F A WRIT OF 
3 to me directed in 

Cornelius P. 
Patrick

)r

'4
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a Jar

known medicinal value, it will net 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Musters}# net only for 
colds bet In eases ot bronchitis, sore throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, croup, neuralgia arid conges
tion. Taken in /time it may prevent 
pneumonia. There Is nothing lust 
like Musterole or nearly so good tor 
any of the above ailments.
drb,e‘t fen’? jSHt

Bettor than m ssulsnl plmlar

a battleship needs room to fight, we need 
at you that will get our store /decks in 
r to get as much money as we should for 
Room in this Sale—iNot Profits.

This command has gone forth in i 
more selling space, so We are goir 

, an —'"p proper trim.
these thirige

Sold and Recommended by
West End Drug Store.

j*n4,12l ' x
irted ti

■Children’s Black Hose.
- 5.ÏKI*.U*

Ball Fringe
In shades of V’Rose, Cream and 

White, Green end Bhie. and White 
and Red and Green.

Per yard, lie.

ie Prln 
il y in< 
iter, a 
to-day

BCtS tC

The Cameo Bracelet

IECE’Si

sneral j 
Izelist j 
Regent

FASHIONED, 
HOSE ^

shermi 
g soui 
found 

I Fren

The Only Hose 
dietis i 

Knit to Fit J 
Without

of standard

Each, 19c.

Ladies' English Wool rib Hos*; 
shades of Fawn, Grey, Brown. 
Heathers and Black.

Per pair, 98c.—$1.25 
Ladies’ Mercerized Hose.

Shades of Brown, Grey ahd 
Coating.: Involve some new false- 

iow shall I spare my fath-
to tell, s^ 
hoods; or 
jf&HNHH

Sot fortunately, he was spared by 
Lady Ormsby'e^eeetion a. ^A-noteteqjJJ 
her daughter, the Countess of Bflng- 

to Richmond,

Per pair,
Ladies’ Black Silk Reset

Bull fashioned.
Repair, 98q^-$1.25 

Ladief Cotton Hftée.
Shades el Brown, Black and 

White. v\
8 Pairs for 49c.

^6e& 'visiting Paris to w$£$ss sonisi 
national demonstration, and were noi^ 
on the point of embarking foç England 
gathered" at on*Xt the yindows of the 
room where they hid b*«e lunching, 
to watch the advent of the new ar
rival.

•‘A great lady. Jove! what an ac
curate description!" cried the Hon. 
Moncton Gore. "She wants but the 
sixteenth of an lneh to be seven feet 
high, and is broad in comparison; the 
race of giantesses is revived. Who 
ehn she be?"

“wilt matters! She is too old to 
hee interesting*"' drawled fens of his 
companions, an officer ot the guards, 
with more hair than brains.

"Some instructress of the young- 
seme Parisian schoolmistress," sug
gested Moncton Gore, "who has been 
to our little Island to pick up mere 
pupils. I must he right In my guess, 
tor see, there are two or three young 
girls In her train."

(To he continued.)

ham, summoned her 
where-Lily was anxiously nnrslntfhor 
first-born through seme ehttdleh ee»- 
plaint, and eager tor grandmamma’s 
advice and presence.

"I should like to ga te la pauvre 
fille," Lady Onasby observed, "It you 
are well enough to be left, my son.”

in tact, I am"Quite, dear mother, 
planning an' expedition on my own 
account, and shall seise the term of 
your absence to make it I hear that 
an acquaintance—a friend I much 
wish to see^-fg residing near Lowee- 
toft; so I shall leave town by an early 
train to-morrow.”
"Ton wHI take Antoine with you, 

and I will myself give him directions 
to taka, care that ypn dg not 
exert yfinrself», £

...

Charlie permitted her to do this, 
hut at the lÿst, moment he elected to 
leave Antoine behind; and it was 
therefore alone and incog, that he 
yiad*< JfflBruftT to Lutford.

On inquiring tor Mias Goldryng, he 
was immediately ushered into a neatly 
funysheflymejeét pud hie card taken 
upstairs by the coàntry ties who ad
mitted him.

new si
Flette
double

« rrauK

over-

When cooking prunes add a small 
stick of cinnamon and a slice cr two 
of orange, 'T ..f \

Preserved ginger ia deltçlous serv
ed with vanilla Ice cream end sponge 
cake.His pulses quickened a

; little as he waited for the coming, ot
th«;te«s.TOinnuJb» had never beheld
since they stood at the altar, and he 
glanced around the room to glean 
from her surroundings some id eg ot 
her tastes and present, habits.

There was a hook open on the table 
by the window, bet -it was a volume ot 
devotional'poetry, and a pair ot spect
acles lay between the leaves. There 
wa< a neat little werrkbaeket on a' 
basket, bfit a very coarse unfinished 
knitted stocking appeared to be its 
sole contents; and thus baffled", he be
gan to listen impatiently to the step 
that came So slowly down the stairs.

At last the door opened, and admit
ted—not the dwarfish girl he expeot-

Cap & Scarf Sets.
Pure Wool with brushed wool 

finish; Cape are close fitting; 
Scarfs nave fringed ends.

Each, $1.49—$2.98 Ladies’. Corsets,
Jn White aï 

I suspenders ati
Per

Strong Fibre Suit Cases.
Bound corners, reinforced han

dle, (Wrong lock and grip; some 
with double strap.

Each, $1.98 to $4.49

is a valuable asset to 
women in business, 
social and private life. 
Nothing helps so much 
as a good digestion. 
Poor elimination causes 
one to' lock sickly and

*, low bust *
jack, 40 c.Ipenlsh Hair Combi '.ti 

'ancy Brilliant Back CiChild's Best Laxative is 
"California Fig Syrup"

.49 to $2.98
Each, 48c. 76e.

Ladies’ Fleecelined Pants.
In pink with gusset, elastic at 

waiet.andjknee.

MeltonMen’s Linen Collars,
4-fold; sixes 14.1*.

; No inches 
fll shades. Per pair, 79c,

ie’d salt awaywarmed, hat, dispensed so many tens and fives,
! that I am busted fiat. I need a pair of 
, Sunday pants, to drape these limbs of

"looks for my,
nine; I need 
I am wearing
odern wreath

iut he Is and chlorform-the Es time. Thesweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, pro
mote elimination. This 
helps purify the blood, 
improve the complex-

Tongue Shows if is sound 
start onleir fev- Frost Bites} respectably attired and /or my n 

or set of teeth
auntsbrows tor goats, , a better

to "build Are often .dangerous. Rub wellnow, I need a ne
the jail, with Stlnard’s. It eases pait

and heals.
ietlc p e
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CHAPTER VIII.

“I decline this—positively decline 
; to accept so munificent an offer,” cried 
i Charlie, reddening. “She 
. to me with a generosity I do not de-
, serve, and I cannot burden my con- 
. science with more obligations.”

He was heard with great sang 
;frold.

“These objections do _ you great 
.«redit, Sir Charles, but from what 
I J have seen of her, I do not think it 
‘ will make any difference In her In
i'tentions. She possesses wonderful 
, firmness of wlD.îatffl the money wlB 
;*"bajpaid In JustÜaï cSriBnly usury On 
l-had not refus

“Am I to be made rich whether I 
’ wlil or no?" asked Charlie, half laugh
ing. ,

'STou really are. Lady Ormsby 
•considers that the terms ot the mar- 
-yi^ge ceremony hind her to this divis
ion of property." -

“i wtil see her," said the baronet. 
-<j,If we were on amicable terras, and r 

. ,/conld hear her say that she forgives 
■any refharks I have made in the lang 
: syne that wounded her womanly van
ity, I might recghoile myself to this 
arrangement, for I don’t'mind con- 
feeslng that it would tide me over s' 
heap of difficulties. Will you ask her 
to .appoint an Interview with me?

‘She has left "London, and I am not 
i at .liberty to mention her present ad- 
, dress."

“But you will write to her; and pray 
■lay that I will not let any distance 
from town Interfère with toy wish to 
nee her. I am in much better health 
than when we last met.”

‘T shall write certainly, and I shall 
1-epeat every message you charge me 
-with.”

Relying on this promise, Sir Charles 
■Waited for some weeks, dally looking 
to hear ‘from the solicitor, or Lis her- 
rclt. In the interval, the first quarter
ly sum was paid in to his bankers, 
touch to their surprise and satisfac
tion; but when they urged him to pay 
toft a long-standing mortgage on Orms- 
fcy Park, he scrupled to do so. Still, 
they' urged it eo persistently, that at 
last, after much wavering between his 
necessities and""8ls feeling, he went

behaves and Mr.’lsenton handed him
a card, on which was written the

agate to Messrs. Benton * Sons, the 
solicitors already adverted to.

But here he learned little or noth
ing. Lady Ormsby |ajl .çsrtately .ans
wered ‘the-letter advising her that her 
wishes- had been oemplled with; but 
she had made no allneio» to filr
Charles’ message* 4$;.......

“Than, I must pursue my original 
Intention, and demand an Interview 
In person. Will yen give me her ad
dress?”

"Permit me to advise you not to un
dertake this journey. Sir Charles," 
said Mr. Benton, politely. “I feel con
vinced that it will be à fruitless one.”

“Is she so embittered against me, 
that ah# will net permit me to held 
an hour’s conversation with her In 
her own house T" the young baronet 
demanded. “Or"—and a frown began 
to settle on hie fine features as he 
eald this—"er ere there other reas
ons why my presence Is shunned by 
her and those *1$ whom ihe assoc
iates?" - 1 -,•€ _ ■

"I have already told you, Sir 
Charles, that we are npt sufficiently I» 
the lafly^eonfidenyt to snswer any 
questions %oneernin#;her. Indeed, we 
shoal<£hot’3iS<S"known so much about 
our client as we do, if"old Hannah had 
not recognised her when she first call
ed upon us, and Inveighed In our hear
ing against' the»£Hlelty to .which to 
her ohtldhdWrshe bid been subjected.” 

Give me, then, her address," said

name dr a excluded watering-place on 
the east coast, not very far from Low 
eetoft “Miss Goldryng, Prospect 
Cottage, Lutford." Then she had not 
assumed his name; and «fiercely know
ing whether he was glad or sorry that 
she had so religiously kept his secret, 
Sir Charles wept home to arrange for 
his journey. «• ‘ rj - .

“Ohgtt * 6» teU t*r mother that I 
am ibiftg ^ ete-^periiape to reclaim 
—a truant "wife?" he asked himself, 
as he eat vis-a-vla to her ladyship at 
dinner that evening. “Nay; I will 
not. It wilt he a troublesome story

on' the way, as she left here this 
morning.”

"To avoid seeing ms?" he asked, 
suspiciously; and1 the elderly female's 
Silence-confirmed it 

As he was too gentiemsiilr to ques
tion her, he did not remain at the 
cottage, but returned to town, and 
on the following morning drove to 
Mr.-Benton's .offices to acquaint ""him 
with the non-success ot bis journey.

“So sorry you were not here five 
minutes earliee, Sir Charles. Lady 
Ormsby has Just left us."

“For Latfoed t”
"No. She wsk even more reticent 

than usual; hut, from a few words 
she let fall, we have reaeoh to believe 
that The is" about to travel. She shook 
hands with me when she went away, 
and said that, unless she altered her 
present plane, it mlghtfte some years 
betorp we mei»gatof 

CharfteTormeby bit his -lip. Was 
he bèginn&S to feel *'Strange euflos. 
ity tô be once more facVto face with 
the bride who thus avoided him?

-CHAPTER IX.
There was a little additional hustle 

at the—Hotel Boulogne, for as the

très grande—dame had Just artiyed.

Men’s Wool Drawers.
Slightly aoUed;

*.$1.49r Garm2
Men’s Stanfield’s Red Label

r Garment, $2.75

Lad
Tuxi 

long s 
long o 
to the

Butto
With „ 

becomin 
from ee 
Sweater

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets.
Brushed .Wool finish;- assorted 

shades and sizes.
Per pair, 98c. to $1.98

------ -------- .... ■ ,
Children’s Knit Waists.

For boys and girls; sizes to fit 
up to IS years.
v Each, 49c.

UmbreUas. " 11 ”
Strong Paragon frames, plain 

and fancy novRl Jwylles, best ma
terials to withstand rain, firmly 
mad# and light weight.

Each, $1.98 to $3.98

White Bed Spreads.
Plain hemmed ends; excellent 

valuee, snow White Spreads ot 
standard size; well woven and 
attractively priced.

Each, $1.98

Table
' Pretty patterns

quality Damask.

ne-Tin
t 'ails xetoroW

Watches.
• Open face nickel case, smell 
model, plain bafik, stem .wind and 
set. _

Each, $1.98

One Day Alarm Clocks.
Each, $1.98

Ladies’ Spate.
12 button leather ankle strap, 

shades ot Fawn, Brown and Grey, 
aesorted sizes.
Per pair, $1.49, 1.75, 1.98

,ters.
later Coats, pure Wool, 
vo pitch pockets. Their 
eres give graceful lines

Each, $6.49 

Sweaters.
ess collar, suitable and 

des; choice may be made 
new shades and every

a value.
_ Each, $3.49 

Popilii? Pullover Sweaters.
With 'long sleeve, close fitting 

styles; fqp real comfort with a cos
tume, get one of these Sweaters.

Only $1.98 to $2.98
MISSES’ â CHILDREN'S
Pullover & Coat Sweaters.

Assorted styles and Prices.
Each, $1.49 to $2.98.

Table Oil Cloth.
. 45 Inches wide; good quality. .

Per yard, 39e.

Boys’ Pullover 
Wool Sweaters. *

Some with pbpn neck; others 
with buttoned‘shoulder; shades of 
Brown, BlUe, Green, Fawn ' the
°rey Each, $1.49 to $2.25

Stamped Cushion Tops.
Pretty designs on nice heavy 

material.
Each, 19c.

Wool Leggings.
» » Per Pair, 98c.

Tan Rubbers. ,
eut, "medium heel.

Per pair, $1.49

Children’s Stripe Flette 
Suits.

Drop seat styles,
I Each, 75c. 98c.

Men’s Leather Mitts.
Knitted wrist, heavy leather 

palms.
Per pair, 98c.

Overpants.
Ladles', Children’s and Misses' 

Overpants; shades of Brown, Navy 
and Grey, with gusset, elastio at
waist and knee.

Per pair, 98c. to $1.39

Underwear.
Flette Gowns. Here is a 
ig ot those good quality 
ns, with long sleeve and 

In White and Stripe.
Each, $1.98—$2,25 

Gowns.
sizes, iuhpvetly Blues and 

wash SO weir, gathered 
comfortable yokes, long 
plain neck.

Each, $1.49 
Corset Covers.

ned yokes and armholes,
White.

Each, 49c, 
lined Vests.

g sleeve, round neck.
Each, 79c.

Coi
In 

Pinks 
neatly 
sleevsg

Pr.
Lace 

in Pink

Alomlnnm Tea Spoons. Each 6c. 
Aluminum Table Spoons. Ea. 12c.

Men’s Heavy Ruff 
Neck Sweaters ~

■For doinforf and warmth. We 
are now offering these Sweaters 
at prices ‘of interest to every man.

Each, $2.98—$3.75 

Men’s Slipon .Sweaters.
A Slipon model in an extra heavy 

elastic stitch.
Each, $2.98

Quilt Cotton,
' In large ’fibril pieces.

. '"Per pound, 49c.

Sea Breeze Silk 
Zephyr Wool.

Per 1-oz. Ball, 35c.

Flette.
In large pieces, White, Blue and 

Pink.
Per pound, $1.49

WW’ -, .
*<*>d quality;

Per yard, 90c.

Crepe Kimonas.
» Graceful, attractive models of 
pretty materials, Batin trimmed 
with cord at watoi

Each, $1.49

Fleecelined Drawers.,
Banded waist, ankle length.

Per Pair, 79c. to $1,75
5=

Ehaki Flette 
rts.

Each, $1.79

Light Stripe 
irts.

Collar attached.
Each, $1.25

Men’s Winter Caps.
Heavy Tweeds and Naps, full

lined %ith ear 16ti. *
Each, $1.69 to $2.25

9P|

bananas with 
* and serve with

remektes with «hop* 
»inach and bike eggs

I*
I for the child-» psr- 

with gumdrepe end

with
and serve with

fast, saute a few sliced apples in th
fat and serve with It
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By Ruth Cameron.

WHY DO WOMEN DO IT?
■rt "But there was 

I a time when you 
H wouldn't hare 
If been quite so de- 

I lighted to get 
IE away t r o m me 

[ for two weeks.”
Who said that, 

M HI man or woman t
II You guessed

" right. It was WTre. 
Barnes who says it. Roger Barnes has 
been planning to go on a fishing trtB 
down Maine with some of the mSn 
from the office this year. Mrs." Barnes 
liked the idea in the first place and 
said she thought it would do him a 
world of good to have a complete 
change like that

And she still approves of it - Oh. 
yes. But she doesn’t like to see him 
quite so happy. And so she says little 
things like this :

little Pin Pricks.

is an acdity in his responses.
The Explosion, t . %$''• 

That gets under Mrs. B.’s skin, .her 
thrusts become sharper and mofe*e- 
quent, and then suddenly Mr. Barnes 
gets enough. He says he has decided 
to give the whole trip up, it isntjj^*- 
the price. „ ....

Of course Mrs Barnes is deNgfiWd 
at that? Well, hardly! She is frontlo. 
She wanted the right to dig hhpr apd 
be reassured and apologised to, "MR 
she didn’t want that. That wealths 
last thing she wanted. It puts her bad
ly in tlie wrong, it takes her grievance 
away from her and dives him one. And 
if he does as he says, she well kgggs 
it meant a wcqpjd tj®* would bo-very 
hartt td h*al. _^ _

Immediately she turns right ari*|S3b 
Says of course she wants him to go, 
and that she would be heart broken

know

•ince of Wales visits Paris Icognito-- 
Alberta Com. of Commerce and ^Agri
culture Blames Labour for many Econ
omical Problems — British Submarine 
Reported I«ost in Collision.

d changes§m^0mg {toaiterations 
management, The English - American Clothing 
Company's Stores f

Will Be Closed
Monday, January 14th, 1924,

Until Further Notice

UmARINE REPORTED A TOTAL EUROPE’S WEATHER TROUBLES.
LOSS. i LONDON, Jan. 16.

LONDON, Jan. 10. ! Unusually severe storms, accoui-
'dmiralty messages eay that the panied by intense cold- and heavy 

Iritlsh submarine L-24 has been lost enow, are sweeping Europe this win- 
tt Portland in a collision. It is ter. Off the coasts of Spain and 
pared that the entire crew perished; France disturbances have proved a 
„.nrf»d to number thirty men. It serious menace to shipping, while in

though

have y< 
More a 

i itoprr 
:e of h! 
t metb/i 
h extra 
e wot 
d fillip.

If he didn’t. Says she doesn’t 
what she has sai^-wishes he wouldn’t 
take things so seriously, and finally, 
if nothing else avails, begs him wttk 
tears to go on wtth-his plan.

And when he finally makes np his 
mind to go she is much relieved.

The Incredible Part.
And now listen to the incredible but 

true. Just as like as not after the 
first glow of that relief has worn off, 
she may start digging him again! She 
knows how badly she felt when the 
explosion came. She must know that 
another explosion may come, and' that 
It would be still harder to make things 
right than before. And yet tentatively 
she makes a little dig here and there. 

”‘"u | Why do women do it?
80' I They may make other people un-

At first Mr. Barnes replies good happy by it. But not7 half so unhappy 
hnmoredly to these little pin pricks, aB they ultlmately make themselves, 
tries to smooth things over, reassures It i8 bad enough to have done the 
her and in general gives the kind of thing the flpst time. But why, when 
responses be is unconsciously fishing they have had one painful experience, 
for . - i do they go back at it? I don’t suppose

But after a Jong dourse of this his you can answer that question any bet- 
good humor wears thin, and by and by ter than I can. But if by any chance 
it wears through altogether and there yon can, I’d like to hear you.

•h 6c,
a. 12c.

lex 122

fcil f<>

of re-opening will be advertised laterParticulars

Dominion Cabinet said yesterday. He 
declined to give any hint as to who 
would be selected for the office.

th. We 
sweaters 
ry man.

ITERE STORMS IN PORTUGAL. :
LISBON, Jan. 10. ;

The coast of Portugal has been I
NEW LIE UT.-GO VE R5 OR SWORN 

IN.
QUEBEC, Jan. 10.

Hon. Narcisse Perodeau was sworn 
in at noon to-day as Llent-Governor 
of the Province of Quebec.

312-314 Water StreetA Narrow Escape—as a man would snap a match be
tween his fingers.”

Other engineers predicted that the 
damage would amount to a quarter 
mflMbiv dollars.

ira heavy

Image is reported. Mountainous 
las flooded the towns of Cascaes and 
Btoril, near Lisbon, destroying the 
a wall and bridge. Oporto is in 
utaees; theatres are closed and 
étions illumined only by torchlight, 
keral steamships are reported in 
lltslon and others are stranded. TBx- 

Ksfive rainfalls have ckeeefl floods 
l many places of the country and 
lephone and telegraph communica- 
pn Is interrupted.

Chief Jus
tice, Sir Francois Lemieux, adminls-

A named Bailey bad a
tntracnlodWîjÇipe from instant death 
■yesterday afternoon, while coasting 
over Barter’s Hill. The boy on the 
sled was travelling at a great speed, 
when, in attempting to cross New 
Gower Street, he was hit by a horse 
and sleigh driven by James Voisey. 
Fortunately the lad escaped uninjured. 
Had the horse been moving much fas
ter, sérions consequences would have 
probably followed. The police have 
been untiring in their efforts to stop 
this coasting over the pnblic thor
oughfares, and if the parents do not 
offer a timely warning to their child
ren, a nasty accident is bound to fol-‘ 
low.

0 JsnJl.tf
tered the oath.

In making cakes and pastry you use 
one fifth less Crlsco than you would 
ooèkihg butter. This makes the price 
of” Crlsco comparatively less than-7 
cooking butter. Most economical wo
men use,Crisco all the time.

While Elephant
Leviathan May Cost U.8. Shipping 

Board Another Quarter Million.

Newark, N.J., Dec. 28. (A.P.)—
When the steamship Leviathan which 
stranded off Robbins Reef in New 
York Harbor last Friday, so jeopard
ised the outlets to the $20,000,000 
sewage system which New York and 
21 other municipalities that the Pae- 
saic Sewage Commission yesterday 
hotifled the U. S. Shipping Board to 
prepare to receive claims for dam
ages, if preliminary reporte of en
gineers are corroborated by deep sea 
divers. -:r-

The Leviathan is alleged to have 
ploughed through the soft mud where 
the outfall line^’of the sewage sys
tem, being completed after twenty 
years’ work, lie only about four feet 
beneath the surface.
-“There appears only one chance 

In a thousand that the outfall Unes 
escaped damage,” J. Frank Van 
Doyne, chief engineer of the project 
reported to the Passaic Commission. 
”A ship such as the Leviathan with 
her 60,000 tons travelling at ' four 
knots would crush those pipes—27 
inches in diameter and 7 Inch concrete 
walls coated with steel an inch thick

Blue and A RISKY PROPOSAL.
MOSCOW, Jan. 10. 

Spesklng before a foreign trade 
Inference to-day, Leonid Krassin, 
prelgn Trade Commissioner, an- 
kneed that during his recent stay 

London he had carried on négo
cions for a loan to Soviet Russia 
Uniting to between thirty and fifty 
pilon pounds. •-

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

SAID THE CARPENTER TO ME.
"What this house is going to be,”
Said the carpenter to me,
“From the plan I cannot see.
With my hammer, saw and plane,
I can built it to remain.
Long to buffet wind and rain.
“Square the room, and strong the roof 
I can make it waterproof, •
True below and fair aloof;
But I cannot guarantee 
That this house shall lovely be, 
Filled with joy and sorrow-free.
“Shall these rooms with peace ti

nned?
Here shall anger’s voice be still-. 
They must say for whom I build. , 
When at last I go away.
Tens shall all that’s tender stay? 
Those who come to dwell must say
"I have .finished. Staunch the place, 
Now it needs the touch of grace, 
Needs a mother’s smiling face.

FUSSY WITH YOURRosalind in Port
TRY-ON?

■ S.S. Rosalind, Capt. James, arrived 
from New York, via Halifax, at 5.30 
P-m., yesterday. The ship brought a 
part general freight and the following 
passengers—Thos. Winter, ‘Misses Es
ther Walsh, Mary Roberts, Rose Coon
ey, Harry McCarthy, Harris Gold- 
stone, Edwin Ebsary, R. Crainm, M. 
TT A., Miss Lucelia Brocklehurst, Mr. 

’ Mrs. Thos. Shears, Joseph Dick
on, Russel Brown, Alfred Hcffer- 

-n, Dr. N. S. Fraser, Merton Lewis, 
J. Foote, Florence Bytes, Effle Ben- 

on and 14 second dais.

AM UNIONS BLAMED FOB-THE
H. <VL .
CALGARY, Jan. 10.. 

fiut Labor is at Zho ' "bottom dt 
of the country’s economic prob- 

u, and Labor Unions are one of 
! fundamental causes of the high 
it of production in Alberta, was 
I concensus of opinions expressed 
yesterday's meeting of the Alberta 
knlttee of Commerce and Agri- 
pM' Resolutions that the Gov- 
pent be equipped to afeuLM. ijhe 
p>Ho of Minister of. Lahdfc'*ad 
I Department of, Jù«bet, tofSNWr 
P_all appearances thereto', Were 
M unanimously.

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won't 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal;o $2.25

J. I STRANG,
Barratts English medium pric

ed Boots and Oxfortb for Ladies’ 
and Gent’s at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf ■ . " ! ,

LADIES’ 4 GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

apl7,eod,tfyear,
Ere this house shall glow with cheer. 
“I have tried to build it well— Household Notes.Trolley PoleBut shall beauty truly dwell 
’Neath this roof, the years must tell.
By the tenderness displayed.
By'the brave souls, unafraid, 
Must this home at last be made.

Serve asparagus tips on a bed of 
shredded lettuce and garnish with 
chopped pickled beets.

Season rice omelet with chill sauce 
god paprika and bake In a pan greas
ed with -bacon fat.

An excellent sauce to serve with 
meat it made with equal quantities 
of cranberries and apples.
; If the children sleep outside at 
night, make them warm sleeping 
suits from white woolen blankets.

Fill the hollow of a half nt a pfcPHalibut Is delicious baked In ocoop- 
ed-out tomatoes and served with melt
ed cheese in white sauce.

Apples are very good when stuffed 
with sausage meat, baked and used 
as a garnish, to roast chicken or pork.

Fill cored apples with sliced ba
nanas, sweeten with corned syrup, top 
each with marshmallow and bake.

Serve pi;
potatoes a 
with strips 
radishes.

A head o 
separate if 
inch or so

Take At Cases.
breed ban- 
grip; some Clear, Sweet, Healthy s will be easy to 

it out the stem an 
cold water run in

to $4.49 Ladies’ Black Hockey Boot* 
$6.00 at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec34.trand Cuticura T1 Pants.
elastic at

section was temporarily suspended 
until repairs were effected. a minute.to the hi

RILL Y8 UNCLE! BY BEN BATSFORT1Learning Every Day.
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if Ridiculous Concessions. I CustomersA CLEARANCE 4ur imtire^W#
of CHILDREN'S and HGGER GIRIS’ COATS and DRÈSSES 
ai gavings that will demand jnatant-atteition from all saving-wise 
mothers. Pick your choice of any of these new, wanted Garments 
for the youngsters, at SAVINGS OE FULLY HALF! • kr'the lset 
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Lucky are the women who 
now need a new Winter 
COAT—for here are $30.00 
and even $#.000 Coats of
fered as low as $21.95.

Not one COAT>in this U*> 
but li worth $20.00, and no# 

offered at the most unheard, 
of SAVINGS! .«t -La («nival of Style and Value! We are going to 

year witft a DRESS SALE that with upset all past
t St. John 

celebrate ou; 
endeavours.

never, enjoyed si 
rery succesrabl i

refbOBoï a;
-adoll iV

ht
I make the 
Let ratnraU
he patienta
ire sleep 11 

h-mMost all the Coats are 
richly fur trimmed with the 
trimmings in, many cases 
worth more than their ac
tual cost to YOU now.

Never in all our history 
have we heard of better 
values than are offered in 
this SALE. Link these 
thoughts in your memory.
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\ Event, at Values whiehmerit the at 
St John’s. ,

Have been assembled 
tendance of evefy-woi

All of our ^ONE-OF-A-KIND” COATS—some only recent arrivals, and all the Season’s very best Models are now offered
at SAVINGS OF FULLY ONE-THIRD AND EVEN HALF!

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE !—This Underselling Campaign is the beginning of a 
Series of Sales, with the aim and purpose that the name implies. We have planned 10 
Days of intensive selling on all wanted, new, Winter Merchandise, at Pricès that empha

size our determination to undersell. The importance of these Sales is second only 
importance to our Anniversary Sale—bemg all embracing in their scope, involving 
heard-of reductions on every garment in our Store.

Ladies* & Miss
Finest quality, large size 

TURKISH TOWELS. The 
kind that have made this 
Store Towel-famous.

Values at $1.20 Per Pair

Choose from our Sato ot Over 400 MEN’S OVERCOAi 
AT POSITIVE SAVINGS OF 10.00 TO 20.00

OW1 OR NEVERI1 IS OUR SLOGAN IN THIS S
' V/ ■ ■ —' -T* ‘ M ... ’ ; .......... . .. . _ \ ..

There are no two ways about it—just step inside the door—just look in >the-;jWi%dL<tWS--rwe have hundreds and hundr 
OVERCOATS to show, at thçse low prices. j ~ T ■

Up to | 

$50.00 Coats

|ectlon 12 c 
proeecutli 

follow*:—• 
f In anyNEW

$38.00 Coats

■*t io, etr .'w-î

Over 300 finely assorted 

Skirts, embracing all colors 
and materials;'tome pleat
ed, othérs in plaiit models; 
all sizes for Misses’, Women 

and Stout Women, T

are also Offered in this
BOYS’ OVERL

PRICES!
BOYS’

RUBBERETTE
.with Gaps tos 9.3

Coat will show to
one of these. foj&w* > TSMI tp 8 years.

match.

Ages 6 to 16

feW 1924

i « r- i I

,A w e' * t- a t*

Mfwiii



Judge Morris
jES thb complaint of 8. 
against dr. rexdeli*.

sebiect for
entertainment
el degeneracy.

The aHrmetive W m six 
•J Parts.

spspiMessrs. I. 0. Morris, Jne-Franch 'MB 
W. Smith. •*/; |

The sfill null m that
good, clean, heefthriSXt -igj| iwtWr- 
tidnment Is neoeessJf^SrjB' roper 
development of jtije45ee.TlgMhl5£jhifc 
is the age of egrrestos. amt tfrit jwe 
were now "sport- —4 iSM;^t|ltgsaht 
mad"; that homelifrjltoprldceÿJmd 
that we have to a large ekteàt leet 
the faculty for lritellgctual dlsigraton 
and friendly intqtôfrtot. as ifrjptyhi 
are neglected while the movlfr iisfil 
entertainment halls "are crowdigMjie 
commercialisation " of epoft*«Tidl 
lowered the morale of thevÿeople. 
In the great boxing contests'of the 
world all that Is brutal In man pre
dominates. To see such a spec
tacle, often lor only a few minutes, 
many of our so-called best people 
spend large sums for seats and In 
gambling on the result Thé gen
eral effect Is contrary to the home 
life and the Oner feelings and 
tends to brutalise all who come 
within its influence.

it V*

DENNY, (the Boy with the Goods) In
V. Jg. Steel MMMtaOUtPtit’*.

MentreaL ,As**»

"The many factorsBrasilian which
Brampton fullest.
Ctfcdar
Car Flat warrant*
LaardnOde MONDAY :—“ARE YOU A* FAILURE ?” A Pref. e, in SEVEN PARTS.the last two or three years 

re been very greatly annoyed 
re numbers of dogs which in- 
e Sanatorium grounds. These 
n injury in two ways, flfst and 

the patients and second to 
natorium property. In the 
pnt of consumption there are 
■ttief weapons—pure air, good 
1(1 rest: of these three rest la 

the most important, rest 
1 anil rest of body. The Sana- 
w’ndows are wide open for 

nission of fresh air. and these 
, large numbers, gather around 

windows and in the adioin- 
-,i w in the dav time and at 
;nii t’'pv howl, hark and ftarht 

t],e ni"M hideout. This 
ra*n ra'.lv disturbs the rest 
parents and prevents t]ieir 

eer sc essential to them, 
rhs them mentally be- 

f .,.e - ,-erstitton which ex- 
.... n -leg howling be'nc warn- 

v.-e have counted as 
•e at one

of theMon. Power ward*.
usuallyCotton motive it

TO-DAY’S gallon on the spot of activities at
tributed to secret organisations which 
culminated last night in the assas
sination of Herr Heints at Speyer 
along with live others.

TAMPA HUNTING FOB PAM.
HALIFAX Jan. 11. 

The United States revenue cutter 
The disaster which Tampa which sailed from here Tues-

STEEL ■» of /
President

Industry,
3 fllliBritish Submarine L84 was sent to 

the bottom of the sea to-day by dread- 
naught Resolution with Which she 
was in collision.
occered off Portland was similar to day night for Boston after refuelling, ! 
one which happened two year* ago having come in from an unsuccessful 
when KB was sunk. Bo far as is known tussle with the months-old derelict 
all the forty three who composed the fqur master Governor Parr, returned 
crew were drowned. Details are to Halifax last night with orders, in- 
ipeagre, but it seems that the Atlantic tecepted by Wireless sending' her 
fleet was leaving Weymouth in various back out into the steamer lanes to . 
groups including several subs for make another effort to remove the j 
spring cruise, when the Resolution j danger and tow it into the shore to be ; 
rammed L24 which was a minelaying j destroyed or salved. It is understood j 
craft and had fourteeen live mines , also the Tampa Is looking tor another j 
aboard. The accident occurred' in a steamer reported on Are at sea, prob- 
tqg when the vessels had opened out ably the lumber laden tern schooner j 
In the Channel. L24 sank Immediate- J. W. Comean, which was recently j

The same is 
true of many of the other sports, 
such as horse racing, boat racing, 
baseball, football, etc. These sports 
would be an unmlxed blessing if 
the gsmbling element could he sup
pressed. Sunday sport tends to 

j Sabbath desecration and lack of in- 
' terest in religion. In public and 
! private entertainment there is much 

Immodest dress and
Prices Before Placing 
Your Order.to be desired, 

action has a bad moral effect. This 
is often due to the deliberate at
tempt of the producers of plays and 
movie films to cater to the passions 
and that there is great need for 
strict censorship of many forms of 
public entertainment. Both public 
and private dancing came in for 
considerable criticism, the modern 
’fiance being condemned as having 
a degenerating influence. The re
cent pronouncement of Cardinal 
Begin of Quebec, wherein a' ban is 
placed on modern dancing, was con
sidered an historic ■ pronouncement, 
which would, no doubt, have a big 
effect, on the people of Canada. 
Cigarette smoking by women and

dogs th

thri thing for 
iiopr has to he 
time »o> ventlla- 
-frtilil their
- f,-1 V■■ rn*h

v con'd 
net Mr. j

Tube Goon f-rv" l'rnf> 
n pr,d rl’p dn?
me0 ptvI
and erah whnt*v*r foorl ♦>*’

f ,\hn;it tXVO THOTlthS I r 

n?* Partcr nn\ I thought 
, 1,ps| T nfRld ennyu1t on th*
itfpr. pnrl T r»'Vn»1 h*m if hfi r^iilrl 

in mp in rM th« Sanatorium of tv* 
hparah,n mirn^c*. H° Raid it wn 
j|p lawful to s-hnnf tlm dosr that, 
s ~ nuisance about the place. The 
fcancc benominc: more freoueut.

Special Programme 
at Crescent To-Night

THE SEASON'S BIGGEST CONTEST 
WILL BE HELD.

What’s Wrong
With the Women ?

HEAP & Co, LtdBIG PHOTO PLAT DELIGHTS IM. 
MENSE AUDIENCES AT NIKCEL AGENTS»

The big Amateur Contest at the 
Crescent to-night promises . to ont- 

i rivsjj. any held so far. Th* genial 
. Dah Delmar who is ip charge has re-, 
| ceived quite a number of na*r entries 
j daring the past few .days and.we ,o* 
ffwward to a livelir'tjmd. *

There is a new Pole Negri picture 
also at this theatre. It is the Qold- 
wyn picture. “Mad Love,” and gives 
the Polish screen beauty one of her 
most outstanding roles as Sappho, a 
beautiful and notorious woman who 

I delights in exacting the homage of

Ever since Mother Eve Imbedded 
her .pearly teeth iurtte fabled apple, 
ÜftigtigibÔt has pomti^hd frbm time to 
time the age-old problem : “What’s 
Wrong With the Women?*'

Now qomes a motion picture that

(chequer 
’. for one

of th8T3rrtigh* dirikmtf lithe British 
Commons, when he arrived here on 
the Majestic to-day enronte to Canada.

!It is regrelable -and rldfeulous that 
. Labor Socialist element should be 
permitted to gain control of our gov

ernment,” he hald. "There is no ex- 
Council was in session for more than <?”*« for. it. .Lnbbuhas only one third

of the members of Parliament, Liber
als and Conservatives have two thirds, 
yet with the real strength of the voters

UNTIL

! Messrs. H. E. Cowan, S. R. Pwwy 
I and W. Edgecombe.

The case was based on the fact 
that it wasn’t fair to take isolated 
cases where degeneracy may he ap
plied and condemn the whole. Be
cause some men gambled at sports 
was no reason why all t events 
should be condemned or closed. Box
ing matches were few and far be
tween and should not be taken as 
fair samples of the average healthy 
week-day sports; that boxing • de
veloped the manly art of .selMe- 
fence; that horse-racing Improved 
the breed and was well worti while; 
.that public entertainment and dan
ces were only impure to those who 
were impure, and that If they forms 
of entertainment were abandoned 
many people would find some other 
form of entertainment to take their 
place and so cater to their debased 
minds; that modern entertainment 
and sport awakens the Intellect, de
velops ambition to succeed, self- 
confidence and pbjMcal activity; 
that Idleness la the father of much 
trouble and that sport ànd eàter- 
talnment helps to occupy the mind..

The speakers from the- Soor were 
Messrs. A. E. - Parkins. B. Heatder, 
Capt. Kean, A. Hayward, ‘Jos. fcoore, 
W. White, Fred. -Moarti, J. Dareey a#* 
W. Drovek. v • L;'- ,v ' -•‘ A

On the vote being taken tin ans» 
stive won the debate.' The speeches 
were all of a high order and, the *e-s 
bate was much enjoyed by the mea-i 
hers and viaitere preeenL \

Qurar Pemrl<want to injure the- dogs: so I then 
irrhased a box of .22 calibre short 
Irtriiiges believing they were not 
kfllcient to penetrate the skin of a 
eg, for my intention was only to 
ling the dog-, and so drive them away 
km the Sanatorium.
[’’On the morning of the 5th Decem- 
n I was looking out of a window of 
le staff house and I saw a large 
pnbei/of dogs, some six or more, 
round the premises hsrking and

two hours, and the Speech from the 
Throne to be delivered at the State 
opening was drafted. Its twms were 
kept sécrot, but it is understood to “d country resting with the Liber- 
have been decided that the Speech will al-Coneervative wings, Labor controls, 
only refer to the policy of tariff pro* With the protective tariff question out 
tection as having been rejected by the of the way, there will be an early de- 
electorate-. It will propose, however cline in the power of LahOrites,” he 
«bgo on with the Preference duties concluded. “Fallowing the passing 
promised to the British Dominions. away of thti question," he said, "the

. Liberal-Conservative groupe would t 
FRONTIER CLOSED. i form a coalition government*

PARIS, Jan. 10. | •------------------.
Gen. Demetz, the Rhineland Cpm- SIX PERSONS KILLED DT ASSAS- 

mlesion delegate at Speyer, says a INS AT 8PETBR.
despatch ti the Echo De Paris from j LONDON, Jan. 11.
Mayence, has closed the frontier be- I It now transpires that six persons 
tween thé. Palatinate and unoccupied were killed at Speyer When the assas- 
Oermany except tor railroad traffic sins on Wednesday shot and killed ! 
and food snppliea, and also has pat on President Heints, President of the : 
a curfew for Speyer and that in the Autonomous government. His two 
district no public meetings of any companions Herr Fusshoeler aoi Dr.- 
kind will he permitted. i Wcfrsand were mortally wounded. |

____ i---------- ! Shooting Us they fled after killing the
FR>FO* BELIEF, OF DIS- president, the assassins killed two 

ASTERS. ; electricians and also mortally wound-
PARIS, Jan. 10. 1 ed Dr Weisemann. Thé separatist In-

T1 HEY are made in iridescent and 
M* beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

Carson Goodman, and it thrilled and j Sappho discards the lover of whom 
entertained a big audience at the | she has Just wearied, breaking his 
Nickel Theatre where it was shown ( heart. His brother anathematizes the 
for the first time yesterday. It’s an woman in her hearing, thereby arous- 
Eqnity Picture. lag an Interest In hUnbelt which sgpn

Mr. Goodman, with the facility abd turns to .the first and iiiil/iiMffiHlim 
understanding of the master story- j0Te the woman has ever experienced, 
teller, wastes no time in getting into ; gj,e tried to hide from her new lore 
the eyre of his subject With bold that )t wu ,he who had treated Me 
and powerful strokes he ripe ' aside brother so ehamefnlly, but a jealous 
the curtains that hide the whims, the millionaire, who has bees supporting 
foibles and weaknesses of that dynamo the woman, reveals the truth. The 
of ever-changing emotions—the three principals then become as bits 
Modern Woman. It Is in no sense 0f flotsam flung into the .vortex of a 
an attack on womanhood. It is in ; whirlpool, tossed hither and thither 
no sense preachy although in Its big u p^ion dictate». Sappho is killed 
treatment may be found a sermon by her discarded lover, at the end. In 
that will shatter deceit and extra va- e magnificently, acted scene.

They are indestructible.

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

They are sold exclusively 
by

T.J.Duley&Co. Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

t«. After I fired the dogs went 
»T howling and I carried out my 
lh ind sent them away from the 
**• I have always been a lover of 
8» and I certainly had no thought 
Intention of either killing or ser- 

»!y wounding or Injuring them." 
lection 12 of the Act under which 
a prosecution is taken, sets forth 
follows “Notwithstanding any- 

*8 In any law heretofore existing 
tte contrary, it shall not he law- 
1,or toy person to shoot at. kfll 
s*°tod any animal found at large 
*■< euch animal Is doing damage 
ieauahig unreasonable

Clasmg Branch Lines They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

hat» de-
Bair d« Verde

Here and There.forest fires, and other calamities.Iway* after

; Amt» founders nr storm.annoyance, 
Hiere is reasonable cause to be- 
* It is then about to do damage.” 
ton the evidence of the defend- 
°>we is no doubt in my mind 

I the congregating of these doge 
u*e numbers around the Senator- 
rwe,ted in damage generally to 
hititntion and waa undoubtedly 

unreasonable annoyance to 
Wtlente. The defendant has

GOWER ST. CHOIR.—There 
will be no practice this evening. 

janllAl

BREST, Jian. 11.
Italian steamer Tasmania' is

to have •sen found er-
is French boastRosy. Pelt and Colds STAF 

iteoe, $5c. bottle.
For C 

FORD’S
. Jan2,tf

of edi the stonm One of her small9 AW” raa^-w.1-
vrito anamBsr A PPLES, Etc,WOODy*-AcS4,tt of the

dS'tr»' hear such pished Op, but another boat containand^leat tag the captain sad the remainder of the window of the shop ID KOTA 0TIA APPLES.
DWINS end STARKS.

___ ____ ORANGES.
Canata 176, Mg, 8SF*

TO RlCO—fiie Count.
ICE TABLE APPLES.

& LAWRENCE

to have away. with the Cup and Saucer Sign, opp. GNBR,
of MM Court House. S. RIGHT). STEELE.

A1 SPLENDID SHDWvAT TR0I-HA-

Thursday's westTRAINS.
Wag the short cartridges, and 

1 ’’'’he hossihle that shooting at 
N vith such a cartridge at a dig* 
* of seventy five yards might 
™r ’hurt of cruelty to th* dog. 
V*^the conditions existing as 
rj* hy the defendant I find 
®*» were causing unreasonable 
”***■ that the Act of sheeting 

««lawful and therefore dto*
toe complaint

at St- John’s this 16th day 
tta*ry. AJ>. 1K4. K

Signed, t: MORRIS.

a t Bishop’shave-a
y*u* et hour H minutes

mhmé la né* i
lato- Thetog HaHtosr deâ-:;Mew no* dueit: "Oeed EF*

hgSh^to;w,<4:
took s

work has been done. The opqratl&a 
at Silver Cliff have been so satisfact
ory that several prospecting opera
tions by holders of adjoining proper
ties will be started In toe spring add 
a general air of optimism prevails 
both at Argentia had Placeoti* ,

rors,” a Tmx

U.mt
resté is;

FOR SALE.train to An-

Browne, BJ*

Wood, K.C.
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Lor Cook ®r.e<d
Ltln. Outerbridg
I Br»« and Do’ 
L meeting was 
Ltpe matters on 
|the Board.
|be Great War
I applied tor
I connect(p# WÜ 
lcb will be give 
6 G. Clarke call 
L that those fr 
L for the pnrpc
lr exerelse, ski 
F subjected to a 
Uons who pile 
L heights when 
Lall skating ri 
1 the greater pet 
Lventmg It* use
hj In question 
Lite, the Councl 
[the matter. 
Messrs. Bowrin r 
Untion to dama a: 
Lys some mont 
Ly horse belond 
L Sanitary Sud 
Lake inquiries 
the St. Whl»’*! 
Emitted statemel 

for 1923.

(«rtniM H «Re Grenfell «Ml
Recount wap

which a targe

m just received a shipment of All 
erwear, which we are selling at 
mtity low price,
?«ent (sold weather will make this 
)re news doubly interesting,
pecial quality, of English manu, 
de especially for the British Army.
rou have quality Underwear, 
ring, without extra weight, that 
n in comfort by anyone.
a^ter slide until now, you can make amends 
ad you, for such Quality Underwear. We 
ig in UnderwRa* has been reached, when we 
i price you seldom see equalled.

of sizes from 34 up to 44 inch. These would

to to#etpatad,

at too to-totoW
tWttH

n. m(Founded ta 187» by W. J. Herder,)
ptled by the toleetod wwtctaMrW
the Prince’s Orchestra. During the Yesterday afternoon’» seeaien of the 

MaaliT it» euesi>ted fnt nrt nmolnorl 
to» toe tortogr »wnnfé*p or jar- f- 
T. *eaw I» Mr. *wà- *r U Onrtis
also occupied the stand while further

pension came shortly after the bgffr iW towA:-*-W» net the
it, signed byalien dance took place and wpq won 

hr Mm ImWt and Ha Etaa Si
ft ott. The presentation was made by
W. 14 CMwtotoii *• toto» to «to

gacretartr Mews.The Evening Te*»«w, LH-,
Proprietor», Howler asked that it he put In efft).

w m% to tor
toe-,to eetorw â OwtW B nMto
to the Insurnpce case pf Browp of 
Slpketowa. At as early hour the 
Ceimell Chamber was crowded and
the evidence 01 the different wttness
es wee followed With ag loUnylty 
which would ahneet make it appear 
ae U they themeelve# PtifM l«t be 
called upep to testify. Now and 
Utah « t«weal'd ripple of amuse- 
mAt, which only with dlMculty eras 
travelled from heeamtog mere' gve- 
emeto v« entiwhle when a pun
gent eogupMt et the «turtle wit of 
the CemaMwleoer emptosiaod ques- 
uee or answer, or brought çeueseï 
er witness ba<* to the relevait point.

to passing it mar ha mentioned 
that the Commissioner is invariably
peaetuai. Ywrintm Ne,

MR. bury summing up the situa
tion la the Controller’s Department 
said he was gives to understand that 
from the time ft wee formed there 

>ge no «took taking, that there were 
UfiMiplete hooka kept and that the 
audit wag incomplete, that goods were 
given out on credit and no proper 
accounts kept of it, that presents 
were given opt and liquor was given 
Without perscription that be (wit
ness) teefc eouuuleelens from Individ
uals who said the liquor, and taking 
it *11 together, H was an absolutely 
disgraceful position from the stand, 
paint ri the public.

MR. MRANKY replied that the sum
ming up was eorrect with the excep
tion that aa far »e ordinary revenue 
was concerned the audit was com
plete. Tp the Commissioner he said 
he agreed U)at it was a disgraceful,
State of things and added that he BOARS OP CONTROL THAT DTD 
petther created or tried tP Step it, NOT CONTROL.

Questioned about the Board of ,riterated tb*t th, targe portion ot ^ control whilst ha "was anti»* 
llgupr or cases of liquor .which he wltR„8 wid *„ „,m mtt
setd went out through the ordinary ^ „ o( c trol aar nev(,r saw 
Qtoanel*. the receipts w,pt to him- t6m Mllectivei, or individually, aud 
sri apd mo to thew did not (tad ke ,.e„n,cti<>» with
their way ipto the exchequer re- ^
cards of toe special account were hunt to the Commissioner—
kept *t the Department except that ajr. tkere w>8 a Board-ot Con- 
tbe special deposit sMp would be gta- t,oV u#d,r tki ^t- 
ep to the aceouutant, The special COMMISSIONER—But the Board of 
account only coptataed such items as CeetrQl m ^trci the Control- 
be eboae to nut ip it he said. Fur- ,8r?
ther questioned he answered that he rnwwrauTrtKaalone was responsible and that as CONTROLLERS cOMmsglONh.
tar as it touched tbe commission he To Mr. Hunt the witness said the 
alone knew of it. Asked by Mr. Hunt Board epntnUad the Department.
If he ever gave presents of liquor to Asged by the Commissioner wrteq 
any member ri the Hew»» ri A«eemh- be received the right to accept- com. 
iy. Mr. Meaner replied that he did. missions, the witness replied that lie 
(Ou ohjecttan of Mr. Howiey this had net said it was a right,-ami that 
question was ruled out.) The ques- he had not given the matter much

All communications should be ad-
dewed to to* R«tol»H Trtegmia.

Ltd* and not to Individual».

Mr Mutt tit* naked if »p to the
Om to ton **toriau. to tod tomato
to the notice of any person the I.O.U*g 
ni fhamii te *fc**i« attikAii rtallftd 
no. with the aweptiw to Mies Mills,, 
who wa« » «atop to them

OOMMMBHOMMR - And you said 
that Ma M Miller knew sataethtog 
about thainf

A.--Æ8 kMw to money transactions.
MB, HW-Whaa did you drat 

show them to annul ?
A.—When I dlgcqwd them with my 

aoUcitor,
Q —Mr. Higgins was your solicitor?
A-—Yea,
Q,—When and why did »u produce 

them to Mr, Higgins? ^
A-—Te «bow him to» situation I was 

confronted With ta view pf the report 
aa to paastalt aqtioe of to* Premier 
against me-

Questioned by Mr- Hunt as to hta 
visit to Halifax, Mr- Mea,ney said Mil
ler went there before yn) ap» that he 
returned via N«w York.

The witness said he did not request 
MRtar to oommunieete with sir Rich
ard OP 61» behalf, nor did be negotiate 
with fitr Richard either, directly qr in
directly, and that It was only during 
the enquiry he learned that Mtller had 
sent a message, To the Oommlsslener’s 
question that there had been no sug
gestion of a message, the witness re
plied that he did not authorise it, if 
one had beep sept. In apswer to a 
further question the witness #afd he 
replied to an enquiry from Miller af
ter gis (witness’s) returned from

Before the gathering dispersed to the
eewev voom. T. W. IpiriM, v(g»-
presldent, made n brief address. 7)<
»nt anasat Aheto nssved to be a 
profltotoe aftA rnttarwUs evening to
all.

warmth 
-41- " 1 can be ^

PerbRpa you have let th 
here, at a price that will as 
think, the climax of value £ 
offer you such value as this,

We have a full assortir 
be special value for $2.50.

Friday, JawMury U, 1934.

A GENTLE.
IMPEACHMENT.

LkweBya Chib
EAR RNJOYAR1S -RVRNIN6.

The embers of UgmqUym Club 
held the first of their weekly magt- 
lnge tor the winter months at Caqgn 
Wood Hall last night. The evening's 
entertainment was devoted to speech
es, longs, recitations eq*. which ware 
appreciated and great* etooyed by 
the large attendance present. Capt. 
Marri» «he. *ho was present, ye- 
eelsad a hearty welcome from the 
Club, and addressed the Club on ram* 
talacences of hie travels in Nigeria, 
which proved very Interesting. Those 
who contributed to the programme 
ware Rev, Caere Earp, Rev. G. O. 
Ltahtboem, town A. Careen. 0*1- 
l»y, Rugglee, Rerriay. R. ring, and C 
Noonan. Refreshments were served 
by semi lady friends ot the Club. Flf- 
tjhslg applicants were admitted to
tampbarahta-

■nings 
F.06.
rhe city B»gif«
rk necessary to 
a with the repat 
1 sprinklers. *« 
1er for toe com
Sited that 8P0
red. tonde*

Our monriR* cwntemporary 
makes what cannot even be 
called a veiled suggestion that 
Canada’s decision to have an 
Ambassador at Washington is a 
first move towards cutting 
adrift from the Empire,

We are under the ÜRDraSsiw 
that the proposal did not origin
ate with Premier King, or even 
with his immediate predecessors, 
and further that it was submit
ted to the British Government 
and was approved- 

Precedent lays down that in
dependent countries only have 
their Ambassadors in the capi
tals of foreign states, but pre
cedents are not hard and fast 
laws, and of late years many of 
them-have crumpled up in the 
same way as they have been dis
appearing de*jQi ^through history 
as circumstances change with 
the times. '"r-i

Time was when the Upper 
Chamber of Parliament could 

’"mpede reforms or interfere in 
1 he distribution of taxation. 
Cnee it was laid down that the 
English merchant princes could 
control and check the develop, 
vient of this little Island Home 
<F ours. We were once subject to 
'he cVctates of a foreign power, 
'virM. not so much because of 
Jhe terms of r. treaty, as because

Utpndoa WSh C0 
liness people <j 
mplained fif
I» throw» «P»The Rd both Cpufet
B4(Bgs- aPd #
h chtotoPaJte

kec of complain
i dr»ft of srop-j 
»tor Paregei d 
erred tq Speci 
1 give the tpsttq
tort bsclr to tnJ
Nie Medic») od 
fted ft new 
Ithe elty during 
!taerqgie of 7 d 
|s we»k. At pj 
(spital 58 cases.
»twt htihe. mJ
During the week 
(k up their qu 
Liles, gqw com 
ibles for men. al 
rqpplies etc., ad 
le ged well fluid 

is to be eeegd 
L moat uecess»ij 
the old stables 

) public, unfit j 
psIderaBly deprd 
eperty In the 
[e building contij 
r Bros., who gs 
e end splendid 
i eeaetntctlon J 
Benriflpa ri Arj 
pithta th# past

fire Insurance. Further questioned, . . .... .. . _____. . ____i with Fraser when he came Into the
witnesg said that some entries were reimbursed with
not on the Ledger at all. As some offl=e’ Whe” h* “ , ; ® 7

... .. . . _ cash, an entry wap made In the cashwere sot put in on the date they ap- ' __Tl .. . „. . - , , book. A memo on the hack of thepeered to have been made, witness . ., . . . __ book would show how much was com-wa» also M>ed to explain this, apd
stated that they were ma Je out after T* ” ”
Miss Miller had gone. The whole 8 e’
page had been written In at once at COMMISSIONER They appear to 
the end of 1921. When Fraser came fairly chaotic. The books of the 
to tb« office, said witness, the books ®r® would either correct or confirm 
were very mu*b behipd, and when he **• 8ut the books appear tq be_ In a 
took charge of the cash b00* it had *tate of chaos.
to be written back, as far a* possible A;—That is why I Insisted on get-
for three montbl- ting Mr. Fraser.

Asked how the firm kept traçg ot OOMMI68IONER—I do not , know 
whether they or witness made pay- that he had done much to straighten 
mente, and how the firm could keep things out.
ap account of payment made by Mr. MR. WARREN—You would give a 
Curtis, fie stated that he collected one cheque for 81682.85 and your only re- 

'of the amounts In August. ference to it wpuld be a memo made
q.—Was there anything showing on the back of some other book. Is 

tha.t you were paid the money you that so? You swear to that? 
had advanced? A,—I dp.

A.—That was a matter between Q.—Then Jt would be entered up
myself and the firm. I kept a memo. afterwurds »o that the evidence we
If I did not get the moqey it was have had now shows It was the dis
credited to my account. tom to keep account of amounts paid

COMMISSIONER—Shall we find out op the back of some ordinary 
apywhere in that memo a record pf book without going through the ac- 
th» repayments to you with the ex- count. Bo Mfaa MRtar may not b# to- 
ceptlon of that 1175. coyreqt -when she aaye apr amoupta
,4.—i dp pot think y on will, »ir, I paid ta she pnjy took notes *t them

think that matter* wh® arranged on the back-of a bopk.
after Mr. Fraser came . f was credit- A—I was ppt ip charge of toe pf-
pd with any amoupt paid. flee at the time.

COMMISSIONER—i dare say you 0,--So that H really w»s not an 
apd y opr own firm understannd ypur 1 unusual thing for amflupts paid in pr 

It is npt easy ter a paid eut lust tp be noted on tbe back

'apt. Jesse Winter 
Arrested at Twillingate

Annual Meeting
ST. JOHN’S MERCANTILE HOC 

ASSOCIATION.
We learn that Capt. Jesse Wlnpor _____

Chairman of the United Fishermen The executive and committee d 
has been placed under arrest at SL John.s Mercantile Hockey At,

i Twillingate and is being brought to ' tloa held lts annuai meating for
i the city by train due to-night. Last. ln the oSlee of Harvey & Co,
, fall quite a lot ot trouble arose down • last night. After the report o!
.North over pit-props and It was 1923 series had been read and ai 
[ charged that a large quantity of the ed- the following officers were e 
. wood was stolen. Arrests tallowed, ed:_
: and according to rumor, there ..was President—R. C, Harvey.

PEPYS BEHIND
THESCENES

Jap. 16th.—I was forced to ge tg
the office; thwuse heme, hut finding

after ntiA Ttoit. Lord, what a host pf 
women I did éba tiMye, and they out
numbering the metr two to one el* 
most, nor could I get through them 
tp my wife, whom I had to leave. Rpt 
What did 'mate me most was to see 
hew many of them knitted, nor could 
I tell if the strained looks on their 
faces came from tear that they might 

from their anxiety

had been pending execution ever tewing delegates was appointed 
since. Wesleyville being Capt. Win- j white, (Bowrings) ; J. FiJ 
sor’s stronghold, it is evident that (Knowllng's) ; C. Quick, (BainM 
the authorities did not act until he Morris, (Royal Stores): R. r.sdj 
had gone elsewhere. The warrant (Jobs); C. Godden, (Harvey's), 
was served by Constable Tucker. A ] The Association decided to plaj 
couple ef days age at Twillingate complete round of hockey anil 
where Capt. Wlnser was holding s schedule was drawn up, startlij 
meetbH' ,B advocacy of a bonus ou ’ W(th Job’s vs. Bairds, Harvey .I 
fish. Mr. A B. Marfas has been re- j Royal Stores, and Bo wring) 
quested to act on the prisoners lie- Knowllng’s.
half and it Is likely.that ball wilt be .... -..... -
asked when he appears before Judge p ^ . a* •
Morri^jl^ - anpriliM vourt.

drop a stiteh, or 
got to miss such evidence as might 
prove shocking tp them. At dinger, 
my wife, ee It seems, much affected 
by what she did bear at the Enquiry, 
for she tells me hog she has naught to 
wear, and nags ut me ;.o tor money 
tc buy her some olothos, that I verily 
believe she takes me to have such an 
ta come ns Mr. Maguey did enjoy When 
he was Controller. To silence her, I 
did make hw a promise of 8100, but 
where It will come from I know got, 
nor do I know of any bank where l 
have not Siow *n nrrerdrnft. Meeting 
Case and Bgrgwell, they did e»-ry me 
to their clgb, ggd did discourse with 
me of the Enquiry, wfcltil is adjoqrg- 
cd till Mottdgg) and 1» like to last (or 
more than three months, jf It go ahead 
no faster. Cas» tells me ggw Mr- QH1- 
Hs, the Steel Company’s mag, if com
ing here, and is like to give evident*# 
He talka also of rOUWOfS wgigh H# 
hear» oeoeernlss WIWMdtiggs at the 
Pori Ofilge, bet Wliat tlx#»# arc, ge 
flops not know. Bargwti! tells hpw 
l»ri night be did have some gqed 
wine, ri Which he was constrained 
to^drinlr So much that he was almggt 
foxed, and his head aked all night. H#
will act m, heyirer, where b? set
ft, but ewsngs he did net obtain (t on 
efWè'fre» the Controller

to the Hnmi:
the site(Before Mr.. Justiee Johnsetl 

in. tit# nwriw ri th# lnstiv'M 
Pf** C, SP#*####, Criallu

Mr. C. E- Hunt moved for a M 
er adJeurewent until Monday «

Coastal Boats
-H w

GOTERNMEITT.
Argyle arrived at Argentin at Ifi.J# 

p.m. yeitorday.
Clyde, Glencoe and Hum# ta port
No report of Kyle’» arrival at Port 

aux Basque». -j
Meigta left Pushthrougb at 5 p.m. 

yesterday, coming East.
Sagona arrived at North Sydney at 

<10 p.m. yesterday.
Sueu left Port Untau at U g-m,, du# 

sometime to-night.
Prospero left Seldom early fill#

eeU without »«rta wge tatredeced W Questioned about toe rules govern- 
the Comjnlaelpner who read Section jpg tbe Department, Mr. Meauer said 
If tq the Act, to which tbe witness that he interpreted them his own way 
replied that he had not asked legal and be considered the Act juetifled 
opinion og it* interpUatlon and that him to pursue the course be adopted, 
it wge never pointed out to him 0®- Explaining toe manner of purchase 
ti*»y that h» did wrong To further Ins liquor, wltges* said he did net re- 
quentlœe tbe Witness said that be ceive any commiselog out ot the De- 
weed bis owe judgment ta giving estiment cheques, and the commis- 
liguer without script, , si©» was not computed first, sud tots

tieMMieeiONBR-Yau me«B »» to *W#d to the «est pf liquor- 
whether a man was a friend or a foe? Quastiphad about tb% of

A.—Well 4 p#?ty would come to me PP**lbiU fiolluilPU 
in need ef » quantity pf liquor i and ***' MUi#r tbt witom ftêUû

COMMISSIONER—*N„d » (or pl«. ^ ,™. .’”“F

S'?."/ "Sïïîl’ I" T1, to mr m,i„d sum?
ed It for giedici»e he would have hs* Mr. Meggey read a letter ot euepen- a script, the need you must «ave ' ?p,3
thought was his thirst, j ^?be question of wituess’s message

A-"w’r*p' ! to Mr, Miller then pro»# when Mr-
COMMISSIONER—Yen intimate tost Howiey objected, 

section 18 has given you power to la- THE COMMISSIONER over-ruled 
m Ugqpr? the oweetion and that the moesgge

"emplatat was 
I In the habit c 
>-, * land wesj 
|eh to the annJ 
that Yletaity. j 

I Department cl 
nmuwleated wul 
to# condition o 
I premises pf 
Weeny, Water. 3

own methods.
étranger to come In apd see bow yqu of pome book #pd not pass through 
Stand. the books.

Asked by the Commissioner If A—There is a Cheque that has not
Miss Miller hhd obtained the money! gone through the books at all, 
tp recoup him for hie payments, wit-) COMMISSIONER—! dare eey there 
ness said that on some occasions he tym been. These accounts do not en- 
had been reimbursed at ooçe. He did lighten me very much, 
net know if hie pass book would show j in closing toe Commissioner said, 
it, as be might not have put tfle money | "l daresay you understand your own 
in blmielf. To toe Attorney General, books. Now, after this keep better 
he said that he bad been partly relm- j books- These do seen to suggest, 
horsed by payment agd partly by however, and it is Just fair that I 
credit, He didmet leave his personal should state, they do seem to suggest 
aaepunt open tt> the staff but had a that the inference that Misa MUltr 
private drawer In the vault which coo- drew, was not right, tost the moneys 
tataed it. He could easily obtain them, were paid or that *om* taopeys were 
He said that when he received reim- paid out to or ou behalf at Brown be- 
bursemeet h« would give a cheque, fore the money was received in ra- 
wjjich fte ticked, and toere would be epect ri hie loss from the Insurance 
no entry. He understood that every company, and that I toipk it is only 
cheque he gave was being credited, fg(r to state. I» there nothing further 
to his own account; but found tori we can do to-day, Mr, Howiey?” 
that account had net been entered. Adjournment was then taken until

at 11 a.m.

It vh ordered accordingly
tn-chy is not only the 

1 or.t imooptqnt of the Domtn-1 
*n« sreoimDhically an4 finan- ; 

r:al!y, but sho has alsp ehownln ; 
" v*ry ppaetioul manner that in | 

ia?talty to the Mother Cotm- : 
•y nnd ta the Êmnire she is de- j 

fernvnrd id yield her place to no | 
rlh'r. It may-i>e that there are i 
r few irresponsible individuals 
who love tq t^H secession for tiw

Floral Tributes
to tbe Depai

Nothing ee rise as Viewers Is 
eg sorrow. We eae supply ** 
fi*S Oroupe M rtri JNrtlcA

toe been;
eut to# ta’

waew andYALL1Y NURgeinS I,TP, 
Taootoe Broth»

Port!» will probably leave Bay ef 
Islands to-morrow for Sydney. Conor'

ta wet weal

MARRIED. W88 inetrui
TOILET gRTfi^-Remarkable value, 

4 piece coloured seta for |4.20 at 9. 
RICH’D. STEELE-g. The shop With 
the Cnp and Saucer Sign, opp. Court 
House.

to this
ri theOn January let. l»»4, et 8t. 

ih’s (Heylestown), by Rev. Infiugnw and they «Snot Wrd
In the Councils of,the

We are Will ftoPRre tltot CfWSdti 
does not requir* her çaygp or 
her attitude to be chainpioned by 
any outsider, and oqr purpop* *p 
referring to our conternpevsry'g
editorial is simply fo 
Indicate that it is nut eiprasgive 
at tbe view taken of tN ItotoiR-
t«n*8 deciaion by tbs wMa af
this country, and further Hurt

•uperriiStore News, Plppy, P-r., Miss 3*41# Oeuit
Marystewn, to Joseph F Anderi 
toi* tity •mated, a:

' U you kreKworrted With A troupto-
SPPto «ugh, try s’* Settle of Op*e 
6mm* Dure, so*», speedy and aer- 
tota Prigs too-

Jri «hepped hand» eg* faces, Grid
rnm, ri*» we km.

people
It ta «otHe had gone through his cheque book SNOW PLOY BVRAILIB NEAR 

NORTHERN BIGHT.

VS. toe torn w- —
pneumonia, Horace Alexander, i 
16 months, darling child of * 
an* Jetons Hynes- "He shall ft 
the iambs to HU bosom. J 

This morning, after a long w 
Ambrose'Martin, aged 48 yean. « 
tag to mourn their sad less a J 
nine children en* 1 krother. J 
eral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. trw 
brother’s residence, Duder’s n 
Portugal Cere Road.

Cream omlng express is delayed 
s west of Northern Bight 
lock this morning, owing to 
plow attached leaving toe 

savy fall of snow mafia its 
a on tots seetlen ef the 
r days ago, and With the le- 
staee then toe snow became 
with the results ae follow^ 
to enow plow has been dls- 
the Scene frem Olarenville.

W longiMONEY TALKS 

Tips (er Wide-Awake Merchants
Cream

we hqpri raUs.•election of
grit into tifk detidsta tee and JANUARY 1LTri. L Ne. 7.
HjWitihWRP ofwWto we 6i IN L0ŸIN6 MEMORY

MfJSS'ïÆWS
He suffered much, he murmui 

We watched him night and 
Until at last with breaking hi

We saw him pass away.
"ÏÏPuSKTr Ktifti
Per we miss thy tender fervoe

GETTING THE MONEY.
•the one thing in your 

business that interests you 
moet is the amount pf your

You want and need every 
cent Of It. You want your

yî:./K
enoe in later years.

'.«k* qri 'jwidaqs

la notlosses
before 9 o’clock to-

lcb aifie

Archibald Brown. to hr
from 1*18 to 1823. and en

ta toewere in the
Mr. Fraser

It will looaotaJ lawail the
«i-A-.-j

- V

RAÉrÉH W-:

.:fc-r»qo'

HàivaÊk-ïkè*

Fpsas

mm
p * #f»*y totojp*ftk«i)
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THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PAWEEKLY MEETING.

ITS DUE TO ¥01

During
this

Great’

H,p Great War Veterans' Assocla- 
L-n applied fpr edvartlsiRF PAlter

connection W|tR Heir mefailte, 
Ljfi, will be given them.

j, y ciarke called attention to the 
fart that those frequenting Burton’s 
non4 fur the purpose of enjoying out
door exercise, skating, hoejxey, ete., 
irp subjected to great annoyance by 
nersens who pile snow to conslder- 
;b|0 heights when clearing space for 
, small skating rink, thereby cover- 
„„ the greater pprilnn o{ <!>• lM, »W4 
preventing its use by etberfi, Al tRp 
wnJ nuestion is outside the city 
itnit-, the Council cannot interfere 
„ the matter.

Messrs. Bowring Bros,, Ltd., called 
ittention to damage done cne of their 
irays some months ago by a run- 
,way horse belonging to the Council, 
rho Sanitary Supervisor was asked 
c make inquiries apd report.

rim st. John's Sf. Railway Qrf-,
lubmitted statement to annual gross 

for 1923, amounting to $43,-

Your own health, and the thought, of 
those depending upon yod, should 
make it a solemn duty to have y dur 
teeth examined periodically. More and 
ippre are medical authorities impress
ing upoh you the importance of hav
ing sound teeth. Our modern methods 
make it ppesibje to have teeth extract
ed painlessly. We do plate work, 
crown and bridge work and fillings 
at the most reasonable rates
E»W Upper or Lower- Sets .... ..$12.00 

and $15.00
Paie less Extraction .. .. .. .. 60r. 
’Phone 62 P. 0. Box W.

176 WATER STREET.

left of the broken lines and oddments of the WinterTo clear out wl
seasons Goods, we hjave made tremendous price reductions on various lines
of merchandise.

Homiery Vt^ Millinery 
Bap at Clearing
* f We have a quantity of

Semi-Millinery Hats, which 
wë have marked less than 

V jrx half pries. These are assort
ir i I ed pretty colors, in close flt- 

f** 1 tfM and Benoet shapes; also 
our complete stock of Black

, -v Reg. Price up to
V To clear................

Children’s Hete.
In pretty Bonnet shapes, tp fit 4 to 7 years ; col

ors of Brown, Pawn, Navy, Cerise, drey and jade; 
trimmed with » platted felt cord. Reg. OC- 
$1.06 each for...................................................
Ribbons.

Silk Taffetta apd Satin Ribbons; 6 and 7 inches 
wide; in assorted Floral. Stripe and Fancy; suit
able for Hair Ribbon and Mflfnery purposes.

Reg. price up to.......................... . $1.65 per yard
To clear - , .......................................... 76c, per yardCorded Ribbons.
Colors of Navy, Saxe and Black; 4 ip- 4*A_ 

ches wide. Reg. price $1.00 per yd, to clear WM..

Beside the 
others in lots or 
secure these wqnd 
out.

values pieritîoned on this page, there are scores of 
;ities too small to advertise. The only certain wny to 
bargains, is to copie down to the store and pick them

Warnings 
887.05.

The City Engineer reported pn the
L-ork necessary to be done In eOnnee-
Ln with the repairing of motor truck 
La sprinklers, apd put#»* same it} 
Lder for the cofpipg EC99PR- It Waa 
[ordered that specification* be pre-

116.50

England’s Mostf Famous

iared, and tenders called for the
pork.

Attention vas called to tpe fact that 
business people on Water Sf. have 
Lomplained of anpoyappe cguçed 
[hem through smoke from çjtfwneyo 
Lf both Court Hou»*' and 9&fÏ0h*e 
buildings, and It was anggppted that 
bath chimneys .]*£
until Secretary is td'S* 'Vÿ£8Wî3Hfl6 
a View, if possible, tBCdlinfattfi,
cause of complaint.

A draft of proposed rpgp’ flop* for 
Motor Garages was taMpd and wge 
referred to Spepial Committee, wl)0 
rill give the matter consideration, and 
report hack to the Council.

The Medical Offlper pf Health re
ported 21 new cases' of Scarlet fever 
In the city during the week, wl}|ch la 
tn increase of 7 cases over the prev
ious week. At presèpt there are in 
Hospital 58 cases, and 41 under treat
ment at home. Making a total of 99.

During the week, the Sanitary Staff 
look up their quarters Ip the new 
stages, now comrleted The various' 
tobies tor men, animals, apd storage 
pf applies etc., are thoroughly up-to- 
fete and well flnfsiil, and the Foqn- 
fcil is to be congratulated on having 
his most, necessary wprk carried out. 
is the old stables were an eyesore to 
[he public, unfit for occupation, and 
tonsiderably depreciated the value of 
property in the immediate vicinity! 
The building contractors, Messrs. Bol
ter Bros., who gave satisfactory ser- 
rlce and splendid workman*htp, and 
Ike construction etc., was uader the 
kupervision of Architect Marker.

Within the past few days the Com
putes of Council appolujyl te eap-

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear'*

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. t First Qual
ity, tiris of 50. •”

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’^ packages.

Bear’s Ark Rayai First 
Quality, tins of 50.,

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50. 
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market

Smallware Bargains i&aawmlnimmmm
Cloth Brushes,

Duck’s Bill handle, hard black bristles. 
Reg. 90c. each for................. ...,. ....
Hair Brushes.

Sqlfd hgck, hprd black bristles. Rag. 
46c. each for......................................................
Nail Brushes,

Hard black bristles and white bristles 
Reg. 16c. each for........................ ....................
Rirk OHve Soap.

Moderately perfumed Reg. 20c. per cake 
for............................................................................
Pure Castile Soap.

Reg. 20o. per box for..................................

Armours Combination, Soap 
and Talcum Powder.

Reg. Me. per box for....................................

Dress Goods at Clearing Prices
SehQol Suppl

SCHOOL BAGS—Black; all legthl
Reg. $1.15 each for.....................

SHILLING ARITHMETIC—Reg. 55c
for................................................... Jfl

KIRKLAND SCOTT ARITHMETIC—
i 75c. each for .. <,........................ .. I
NFLD. LITERATURE HEADERS

,F HOI

Bargain chances such gg these qnly occur at rare intervals. This is an event that surpasses any
thing offered at this store for a considerable time. Huhdreds of yards of Dress G.oods and Coatings, of
fered at wonderful reductions. To realise the wonderful values of this sale, 4 is necessary for you to 
see the Goods, and you will secure your needs for present and ftitufe use.

We have gathered together a quantity of Dress 
Goods of various materials T ’Which are offered at a 
very low price. This lot includes Light add Dark 
Brown and TAMPS Lltptre ; Brown Poplin, Green 
Serge, Light Navy Fancy Cqrd qnd Black Armure ; 
44 inches wide. Regular $1.70 per yard- Cl 1A 
to clear -....................... «*•«

Blanket Cloth,
_ The ideal Coating; colors of Ngw. Fawn. Grey,

lttee of

ing for

Serge.
All Wool Serge In «low 

Fawn, Rose and Bearlot; 9 
ly priced at $7.00 per yard.

Coating Serge.

ihers 4of Sage, preen, Paon, 
Ijnches Wide; former-

and l; „.
No. 4. Reg. 50c. each for............ .1
Nfl. 5- Reg. 65c. each tor .. .. ,

EAGLE SCRIBBLERS—Plain Special

EXERCISE BOOKS^--“Classical.” ‘ Sr
COPY* ' BOORS—“Christian Brothel 

Reg. 12c. each for .. . ,: :.J
COPY BOOKS—Veye Foster’s. Reg. gf

for............ ...........................................   ,■
PENCIL ASSORTMENT—In a box q 

pencils, pen and rubber. Reg. 15c. e$
for ..    SB

HANDICAP PENCILS—With Clip. Sg
- each .. ............................................ . ... ';
BLOTTING PAPER—White and Pi; 

Special per desen Sheets .. . ■ Jjtjl

60 Inches wide; in Black only, heavy 
formerly priced at $6.00 per yard. To

Costume Tweed.
In assorted mixtures of Bray, Brown a^^ ■.

50 inches w^e. Beg. $1.26, per yard- T# ûÇr
clear .................. .............. Q 1

Striped Skirting.
Wool Skirting, very gmgvt apd. effective, assorted 

colors ; with handsome Roman Oriental stripes ic 
assorted shades, 66 lneh<is wide. Reg. f 1 AC 
$2.86 per yard. To clear .. ............... Wh’UV
Wool Plaids.

6 only pieces; 1 
lngs; 40 inches wl 
yard. To cldBr .. .

weight,

Putty,1 Paon and Garnet; 54 inches wide. *1 6Q 
Reg. $1.96 per yard for.............. ..

Sealette-
48 Inches wide; of a very special quality, with 

an’ecxeptionally heavy pile. Reg. $12.76 PS Q(| 
per yard. Te clean........................... ’•'OeVV
Jap 8iik.

White Jap Silk; slightly soiled, 36 Inches wide. 
Regular $1.90 per yard. To clear .. ••

HeUoSilk,
Jap Silk; slightly faded on one end; Ç1 (|(| 

36 Ip. wide. Reg. $1.95 per yd. To clear w*eVV

of the

Hudnuts Talcum.
In Gardenia, Sweet Orchid, Violet See 

and Royal Hudnutine. Reg- 40c. per tin for
Coigates Talcum.

Perfumed in Florfent and chanting. 
Reg. 40c. per tin for .......................................
Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste.

Large size. Reg. 40cp. pgr tub* for

CASH'S
TOBACCO STORE,
iept29,eod ,t,,, Water St,

inlpg 2Baird’s);

ey’e). . i 
I to play 
by ar.d 

starting 
Harvey'1 
iwrlng’f ;

assorted designs and solar 
,.Beg. *3.20 per <M AC

DO NOT DELAY!FeotweerlicmiiiiimiiiHmniimimnimmnnniimin^

Women’s Boots.
70 only pairs of Wo

men’s Boots, Box Calf; 
Vici, Qun Metal ; In Black, 
Brown and Mahogany; 
medium and low heels, 
medium and round toe; 
sizes 3 to 8. 
not all sixes In one 
kind, but ail stgee in 
the lot. Values from > 
14.90 up to $8.60 pair Æji 
To clear (Q Oft

Mder the acqulrtejrSHmBd belong- 
kg to the Hamlyn Estate, Casey W 
risked the site aad after din consid 
[ration, recommended the same b< 
furehased. It was ordered accord-

Men’s* Specials from Our Men’s StoreTohnean.1

Hegvy Wool Scarves.
In assorted colors, striped ends, fringed, ex

tra heavy quality. Regular $1.90 #1 C7 
each for............................ ............... vl-vi

Men’s Socks,
All Wool Socks; in Black only; extra heavy 

quality, In ribbed, all sizes. Reg. 60c. 
pair for .. .. ............................................

Cashmere Socks,
Men’s all Woo} Cashmere Socks; plain, Blk. 

only; all sizes. Regular 90c. pair for 77r

men's Men’s Suits.
Men’s Tweed Suits, In an assortment of Dark 

Mixed Tweeds, well tailored and extra good 
flnish; sizes 8 to T. Meg. $16.86 per (1 Q Of) 
suit for...................t -• >• -•
Wool Scarves.

Men’s pure Wool Scarves, in Orey^Brqwn 
and Fawn : $ " ’
Beg- $2.26-W
Men’s Sea

Wool Scare 
fringed enfjo.

for «

Giovem mi
Olemrmnoe

Men s Gloves.
Heavy Tan Cape Rid; Wool lined throughout, 

all sizes, ideal for Winter wear. Bag. MO 4A 
$9.60 pair for................................ .. ., WeMwV
Women’s Gloves.

Dent’s Tan Kid; Wool lined throughout, 2 
domes, all gUes. Reg. $4.60 pair tor .. tO 7C
». . • •• • * •» •• • • . • * * » • •• » «, • • • • f w
Wool Gauntlets,

Women’s Gauntlets, colors of (jhrgy and QQ_ 
Fawn; nil sises. Reg. H.$0 pair f#r .. "wV«

Felt Boots.
Women’s Felt Boots, Balmoral i 

heels, round tee. sizes 4 to 8; ve 
comfortable. Regular $3.20 pair

Men’s Boots. /
Black Kid Boots, Blucher and Bi 

wide fitting, sises 6, 7 and 10 only 
and stylish looking Boot. Reg. $5 
pair for.......................................................

rubber 
■m and

In all the newest colors 
gulgr $1:25 each (1 Atioaeany, Water St., was referred to 

18 being dangerous to pedestrians- 
‘•though the occupants of the bn|ldlng
«tried out the law u regards remov-
i el mow and ice, it waa found that 
be imooth concrete face is very slip- 
•‘rr In wet weather. The City Bn- 
taeer was instructed to see what can

iSiineseiiiimeineaasasaaffnspgnaaaaiessiaggaiwwSi

Fqr women, fits between heel a: 
with instep strap, yon will need a 
Winter is over; get them now. R< 
pair, for..................................................

■e the

Serge Skirts.
Special quality; 

Accordéon plaited, 
Serge Skirts, colors 

.of Grey, Sane, Navy 
and Black; with 
fancy stripe effects, 
very stylish ; sizes 
82 to 36 length and 
24 ta 27 waist Reg.
g,$3.40

8 4ene in this matter. ” $
Astons of the Plumbing Inspector, Sweater Coat*.

Women's heavy Knit Sweat
er Coats, buttoned front, 
with belt end pockets; colors 
Of Beaver, Navy, Brown, Nig
ger and Peacock, |C 
Beg- 0$.9O an tor Xl8pi

Child's Sweater Coats
,'To fit UP to 12 years, in. 
Rose only. Reg. ÇO OA

at et
«uitary Supervisor, etc., were read,
•«militions for the several Depart. Centres.

Made of White Union Linen; stamped In pretty 
designs, ready for working; size 18 x 18; suitable

18»t« granted, and the meeting then Children's W
Sleepers. '

Children’s Striped Flette Sleeper; 
2, 4 and 6 years ; button front, open 
pockets, 12 only Suits in this lot. 

Reg. 76c. per suit. To clear .. .. , 
Reg. 86c. per suit. To clear .... .

Waterproof Pants.
“Kleinerts” Waterproof Baby Pant 

and large siggs; special quality.
Reg. 70c. pair for...............................
Reg. 80c. pair for .. .........................
Reg. $6o. pair for................................

Boys’ Jerseys.
7 only Boys’ Wool Jerseys, to fit uj 

in Maroon only. Reg. price up to $2. 
T« dear................................................... ...
Jersey Suits.

Boys’ Wool Jersey Knit Suits; ip 
shades of Navy and Blue, Navy and 
and Grey ami Grey and White; to fit

Health and Comfort 
the Home.Msay people think that Crise» is es. 

®Ti B is not, when the excellent 
wiifactioa it glvee is considered.
r’*eo I06» farther than cooking hut- 
^ *8<i keeps the pastry and cakes 
*•8 far s longer time.

Many a ehill.can be avoided by 
e wise usé ‘ of heating With 
er-ready gas stoves. .In inset 
is fire can easily be installed in 
iy ordinary coal grate, and will 
ovide the necessary warmth at

Underskirts.
Made of Moire, 

w IN. h Accordéon 
plaited v MR apd 
draw string at waist 
colors of Light Blue 
and Rose, k fcSg, 
$8.36 each

Reg.
$2.40 each for ..

Tricoletie Smocks.
Colors of Navy, Saxe, Grey^Hoae, Ni 

White; half sleeves, round neck, with 
girdle. Reg. $5.60 each for ••

Week of Prayer Pin Cushion Tops.
Size 12 x 22; made from White Union Linen,

MUM ' " ‘ — * - :er and1
b»ahme fob tm win.
•I, January 11th—Why I Be- 

lB immortality—Rev. R. B, 
«Ira. Cochrane Street, I p.«n.; 
tUv Dr- Darby. Wesley Church,

pack tor
Fires make no work, 
i no Ço»l to carry up- 
ind no ashes to be clear-

flnlsh, $6 inches wide.

cture, 86 inches 
35c. per yard for Tffl

i6 room, wn-you s Suit or
"«ke? We make

ot prices thst
the lowest for fit 
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BOYS* SWEATER COATS 
$1.65 to $3.00 eâch

Men’s Wool h All-wool

l_WOUld t
Ld on the] 
|unt with tl 
Li do notj 
l—That sta 
L-Yes. 
kMMissm
Lu would 
L time to 
L The one 
hi the outj 
Fitness—j 
kr. Howl el 
fuse all of 
[ugh betwel 
[myself. 
bMMISSIOl 
k Is anyth 
[•ary, they 
hinating. 
k. HOWLld 
L cheques 
F between 1 
and that ij 
t them, d<1 
not gone] 

Li do not] 
anything I 

L-I take It 
know whnj 
knowledge] 
Lhs knew]

SALE$1.85 garment to $12.00 pairWatch this space for particu next week

GENT’S SLIP-ON SI
50c. each

EATERSMen’s Fleece Lined
and EiderdownWad

Finest Quality

to $20.00 each

lit the payments did not precede theThe Enquiry Conducted Q.—The counterfoil tells you ( 
that is money that yon got from] 
Meaney? The counterfoil is ot j 
cheque? (Shows witness cheque.)

A.—Evidently.
COMMISSIONER—May I loot 

that?
MR. HOWLEY—Yes.
COMMISSIONER (Perusing rheJ 

—That is obviously J.T. It 
dated March 19. 1921, the numba 
1303 and the amount is $1100.00. ] 
is the amount 
hieroglyphics here are meant to li 
T?

MR. HOWLEY—I want you to 
that in. Put in and marked .I.T.I

attorney to sign cheques was cancel- < 
led or after? Un
- A.—Before. Me

Q.—Is that between the 11th Dec. yo 
and the date when your power of at- tei 
torney was cancelled when seven yo' 
thousand dollars' worth of cheques 
had been cancelled by Mr. Meaney? a ; 

A.—It was more than that. me
Q.—And of which amount you paid ; an 

four thousand dollars? fin
A.—Yee. act
Q.—Well ,we have here the cheques Sii 

for $3,000 approximately. If the ! gel 
amount obtained during that perl- to 
od was more than seven thous- the 
and dollars where are the other chec- < 
ques In excess of that amount the

A.—The amounts were not cheques, of 
They were LO.U'S. the

Q.—From the date that you first i 
negotiated the first cheque in Decern- < 
ber 1920 up to the date when your yoi 
power of attorney was cancelled did à 
you have any financial transactions ( 
with Meaney other than evidenced by gig 
cheques? wo

A.—I.O.D’s. >
MR. HOWLEY—But those I.O.TTe. < 

came afterwards did they not? 8al
COMMISSIONER—I thought the 1 i 

O.U’s. began when the new partner ! It : 
came into the firm. I think that that | . < 
was what witness meant. I think go* 
the change in the constitution of the the 
firm formed the basis of her losing I 
the power of attorney. Fri

MR. HOWLEY—The original firm C 
of Squires and Winter or the cue 
new firm of Squires and Curtis did ch« 
not conje into the transactions at a*l. i 

A.—Mr. Curtis would not know any- C 
thing, about them. the

Q—Would any of the cheques that i 
Mr. Meaney cashed be signed by yon < 
for Squires and Winter or Squires and po* 
Curtis? hal

A.—I do not remember. chi
Q.—Were there any cheques cashed It? 

by Meaney that wers signed by Sir- 
Richard. Squires himself?

A.—No.
Q.—Were there any cashed that 

were signed by Mr. Winter?
A.—Mr. Winter did not know any

thing about the matter.
Q.—Well all the cheques cashed by 

Meaney were signed by Sir Richard 
Squires per J. O. Miller, Is that cor
rect?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And the giving of these cheques 

commenced with this one In Decem
ber 1920.

A.—Yes, I think so.
(Mr. Howley produces cheque for"

$500 dated Dec. 11th, 1920, and mark
ed J. T. M. No. 1, and is identified by 
witness).

Q.—When did,-the giving of the 
cheques end .

A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—Did you give any cheques after 

the date of the cancellation of yonr 
power of attorney to sign?

but I did not think lit would make any usual practice even if it were a small 
difference. j amount, would you not remember it?

Q.—Now during (the date from 1917 A.—I do not remember,
down to the date <ÿf your leaving the THE .COMMISSIONER.—She does 
employ you were (the Cashier and not remember any occasion when she 
Book-keeper for Si,r Richard Squires? got the cash without the cheque. 

A.—Yes. j . MR. HOWLEY—So that it may
Q.—You had sole charge of each be that not one of these cheques re

sales and expenditures and of books presented cash got on the day the che- 
and accounts and cheque books. que was dated, is that so?

A.—Yes. together with Sir Richard. A.—As far as I can remember these
Q.—And during the period of 1917 cheques were brought up to Mr. 

and 1918 you had this frequent revis- Meaney by me when I asked him for
ion of your accounts and boohs to- the money. When he was not able to
gether? give me the money X called again but

- A.__Yes. ' " I did not leave the cheque with him.
Q.-And during 1919 Sir Richard Q—Were these cheques cashed at 

became Prime Minister and Colon!»! the time ther were «^en to Meaney 
Secretary? or afterwards, or was there any case

in : which you got the cash and some- 
A" Yes’ 1 1 ln 80" times afterwards gave Meaney the
Q.—And he continued in that ca-1 cheque? 

pacity down to the date of your leav- —j am qot quite sure about that,
ing the employ and later? i know I got amounts from Mr.

A-—Yes- Meaney and gave him cheques or I.O.
Q.—Well then from this period in ' u>s as receipts.

1919 when he assumed office he fre- j q—The position now is that we can- 
quently was out of the country? not proceed further with the assump-

A.—Yes. ! tion that the payments synchronized
Q.—And during the period he was in with the dates on the cheques? 

the country did he spend much time THE COMMISSIONER—Mr. Meaney 
in his law office? did not say that. He said in his evid-

A.—Yes. ence that sometimes she brought a
Q.'—He left the management of it cheque and that he was unable to pay I

and the financial end of it almost en- jje qjq noj say that the payments | 
tirely In ydur hands ? synchronized with the dates on the

A.—Yes. cheques: but that any individual che- i

j-But that 
U think ij 
—That is aj 
-Yes.
-Is that y 
-I cannot 
[lasses. 
MMISSION
i howleI
she cannot

jJMÎE COMMISSIONER.—Mr. Meaney 
has said they had not.

Q.—Do I understand Mrs. Harsant 
that is no case did you get any of the 
money represented in these cheques 
before they were drawn? j

A.—I remember one case in which 
Mr. Arch Brown was taking legal ac
tion for a fire insurance claim of $1,- 
000 and we had no money in the Bank. 
X don't exactly remember whether I 
went, telephoned or sent to Mr.

| Meaney and asked him for the money.
Q.—Was that after your power of 

attorney was cancelled?
A.—Yes.
THE COMMISSIONER.—That trans

action Just referred to by witness is 
not a cheque transaction.

Q.—Will you look at that stub? Is 
that your writing on that?

A.—Yes.
ti.—Please read the stub?
A.—J.T. $1100.00, 1303 is, the num

ber of the cheque. 
y<3|0M>IISSIONER—The 

$1100.00?
A.—Yes.
Q:—What is the date?

. 4,—March 19, 1921.
(j.—Payable to whom?
A.—J.T, V ■

That may be anyone or any
thing?

• MR. HOWLEY—The cheque is num
bered 1303, pay cash $1100.00?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Is it marked cash?
A.—Yes. r

By T. Hollis Walker, K. C

MMISSION 
read wil 

ame neare 
le offering

money

-I can see 
. HOWLEI 
is your stu 
283 filled d 
-Yes.
-Do you In 
-That is st 
Ï. Feet. 
■Now this

amount is
WITNESS—I told you before 1 

some of the stubs were marked “I 
and gome “Cash.”

COMMISSIONER — What li 
meaning of “J.T." it does not d 
very much?

A.—It would refer to Mr. Meal
MR. HOWLEY—Will you take a 

at this stub No. 1283 dated Feb. 
1921. Pay W. A. O’D. Kelly $155.1 
that your writing?

A.—Yes.
(Continued on 9th page.)’ I

A.—Yes he did ask about it. THE CC
Q.—What did you tell him? take place
A.—I told him that Mr.'Fraaer waa frequently 

enquiring about the stubs not be|ig A.—Not
filled in at the Bank and I told him MR. HO 
he would have to see Sir Richard out those 
Squires about them. entry at a

Q.—Mr. Fraser became accountant A.—J di
for Squires and Cqrtis? i marked i

A.—Yee. Q.—Wot
Q.—Who appointed him? cashed on
A.—Sir Richard did. drawn?
Q.—And as soon as he entered the a.—I do

office he asked you awkward ques- Meaney ht 
tions about the stubs? times he *

A.—Yes, Sir Richard had promised call again, 
to explain to him.

Q.—Is this the reason why you gave 
I.O.U’s to Meaney Instead of cheques 
because Mr. Fraser was asking ques
tions?

A.—I do not remember what I told 
Mr. Meaney at the time.

Q.—But there was a conversation 
with Meaney about the change wasn’t 
there, and you do not remember what 
it was? ’

A.—I gave him some explanation 
but I do not remember what it was.

Q.—But you told him that the. rea
son In the main was because your au
thority in the Bank had been cancel]**

A.—Yes, I could not give a ree»WL

Rich in Cream
to the last drop

whether
Every ounce in eveiy can of Pet Milk 
is of uniform richness—no separation, 
no thin milk in the bottom. The last 
drop is as full of cream as the first

Undiluted, Pet Milk is fine as cream. 
Diluted, one pint of Pet equals two 
pints of very rich milk or three pints 
of ordinary cooking milk.

w
Pet Milk perfectly meets the daily 
need for both milk and cream. It is 
economical and convenient. Ask for 
free copy of Pet Recipe Book. The 
"Helvetia Comply (Originators of the 
Evaporated Mirk Industry) General 
Offices, St. Louis, Mo/

aimed Fruits of Selected
QUALITY BY FIRST CLASS CANNÉRS

2’s LIBBY RASPBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Can.
2’s LIBBY’S RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can.
2’s DEL MONTE RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can. 
“LILY OF THE VALLEY” RASPBERRIES, Glass 

Jars.
2’s LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Can.
2’s LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can.
2’s DEL htoiTTE STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. 
“LILY OF THE VALLEY” STRAWBERRIES, Glass 

Jars.
l’s BOYER’S STRAWBERRIES, 23c. Can.
LIBBY’S ASPARAGUS TIPS.
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS TBPS.
LILY OF THE VALLEY? SPINACH, 2Vi’s Cans. 
DEL MONTE SPINACH, 2>/2’s Cans.

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP-lSc. Can

Q.—Can yv0 tell ue whether it was 
on or before or after.March 19-th?

A—Ê do not remember in the least.
q.—Would It be possible that it was 

cashed before March 19th?
A.—I don’t know.
THB COMMISSIONER.—Did yon 

ever get th? money first and give the 
cheque after?

A.—I do not remember.
THB . COMMISSIONER.—Did that 

ever happen?.
A.—I always gave- a document be

fore the time I got the money.
Q.—This cheque here dated March 

19th. Was it drawn and given to 
Meaney either at thé time or before 
you got the money?

A.—I do not directly remember.
Q.—But it you got $1100, in ,a man

ner that was materially different from 
the habit that you* bad of getting 
moneys would you remember that?

to me

Q.—Then thdlé were all the cheques 
which you gave as payment between 
the 11th of December, 1920, and the 
date of the cancellation of your pow
er of attorney at the Bank? ..

A.—Yes.
Q.—The four thousand dollars given 

to Meaney was paid to redeem che
ques? 1

A.—Yes.
Q.—Not I.O.U’s?
A.—That was not mentioned.
Q.—what did you get in return for 

the four thousand?
A.—"That is what I do net remember.
,Q—But the four thousand dollarg.L 

was paid before your authority was J

lo not remember that 
\»e time you paid O

a small

was insigni
ficant to

fi ii r-j

'fmMmkts



on 24th Fab.?

■ot from

heque.)

ising cheqi 
J.T.v It 1 
is number' 
11100.00. T1 
?y, and ( 
leant to be

it you to
■ked J.T.M.]

Ftub of 
$1100.00? 

j it looks

put them 
1, don’t thi 
ire identl 
that the si

S WOOL GLOVES
68c. pairvalue

♦: ♦ >. > %>; >: > >: >. v >. >: > > ♦.

$1.40,1.60,1.90, 2.00

MEN’S
In Dark Heather with High Collar

$2.76 and $4.00In Plain Brown with High Collar
/’

In Navy and Grey with Roll Collar $3.60
$2.30Dark Heather, V’Neck without collar

$3.75Brown and Grey, V’Neck

Bark Heather, High Col

by T. Hollis WalkeltWfc
(Continued from 8th page.).

cheque drawn 
A.—Yes.

Would that represent-» cheque 
8 nn the 24th Feb. tor that

with these terms?
t do not know really.
Th?.t stub is numbered 1Ü3?

—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—I would be glad 

make it convenient atwould

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NE\

Q.—And No. 1288 is drawn on 26th 
Feb.? ,

A.-YOi. Â
Q.—Will you look at this number- 

1284, what 1» on thatî^
A.—"Cancelled, 6«e cheque 1303."
Q.—Anything elle?
A.—It looks like *1100.00, but it la 

marked out.
Q.—But It was on It?
A.—The Cheque was evidently can

celled.
COMMISSION!»—It seems to me 

that there was â cheque drawn in Feb, 
and Instead ot It being handed oyer 
to Mr. Meaney another cheque was

time to let me see all these ,
The ones that I want are these

,11 the outstanding cheques. ,
WITNESS—I think It Is hardly fair 

W- Howley to produce those Stubs 
all of those had to be gone ! 
between Sir R. A. Squires 

J myself- . ■ 1
OMMISSIONER—I do not think 
,0 is anything unfair. Quite the

they mav be interesting and , drawn on 19th the Cflglnal
j cheque cancelled.

UOinH0WT.EY-When you sa, that MR HOWLEY-That la What I
should have been gone am tr^ to flnd out- 1 can »u««4al 

that It Is not obvions for this reason
chenues

between Sir Richard and your- 
and that it is not fair to ask you 

them, do you mean that they 
not gone over?

_I do not think he has checked 
r anything since August, 1920.
—I take it from that that you do 

It know whether Sir Richard had 
|v knowledge of these transactions?1 

V-He knew that I was flnancltlg
n. V
]_But that is all that he knew?

-I think it was enough.
I—1That is a stub number 1283? 
k.—Yes.
3—Is that your stub?

that the cheque could not well hare 
been paid out because there Is no date 
on the stub, nor no “J.T,” or anything 
On It except the amount $1100.00.

COMMISSIONER—That IS Why I 
want to see all the stubs. They might 
explain all the facts.

MR. HOWLEY—I may say that so 
far as I am concerned I do not know 
what the facts are.

COMMISSIONER—But I do not see 
what you are driving at. With that Ob
vious explanation I cannot see what 
you are driving at.

MR. HOWLEY—Now you say that

and myself. That is a copy ct 
the letter.

4.—Did Sir Richard send yen a copy 
otilL

1 do not remember that 
HOWLEY—I aak to put that in 

evidence.
COMMISSIONER—The Witness says 

I hare seen a copy of this letter before 
and this is acopy of a letter from sir 
R. Squires to ,the Manager of the 
Sank of Nova Scotia.

MR. HOWLEY—I think a copy of 
that letter was given to J. A. Winter, 
had L. R. Curtis and Mies Miller.

COMMISSIONER—That is a letter 
in very clear terms and Its date Is 21 
March, 1921, two days after the last 
cheque.

MR HOWLEY—Will you Just take a 
look at that letter and tell me if you 
have ever seen It before?

A/—Yes I saw that before.
MR. HOWLEY—I will put that In.
COMMISSIONER—This letter le 

dated on the eame day. This was a 
letter to her?

MR. HOWLEY—Yee.
COMMISSIONER—Did you receive 

that letter?
WITNESS—I guess It came into the 

offld and was left on file.
COMMISSIONER—Was It received 

and read by you?
A.—Yes, and left on file.
COMMISSIONER—It is the saura 

date as the other?
A.—Yes.
Of—And this Is the letter?
A.—Yes.

see It very well with- I ?ou “Whority to sign cheques 
cancelled finally?

-I cannot 
t glasses.
hoMMISSIOXER—What Is that?
I[R. HOWLEY—The Witness says 
It she cannot see without her glass-

hOMMISSIONER—Do you think yon 
[ild read without your glasses if 
i came nearer the light. It would be 

| use offering you mine, they would
[fit.
1.—I can see the number 1283. 
llR. HOWLEY—Then you identify 
|t as your stub of the cheque ntmf-

\ 1283 filled up by you?
-Yet.

[!.—Do you identify that?
-That is stub No. 1285 In favour

B. H. Feet.
I—Now this Number 1283 is a

was

Qt—At the same time in 
1921 apparently you had only Just be
gun what Is called the I.O.U.’s sys
tem?

A.—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY—The first I.O.U. is 

dated March 19th, 1921, and In this 
matter Sir R. Squires arranged to 
call at his law office every morning 
at 9.30. Were you at that time attend
ing at the law office?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you remember seeing him 

any morning at 9.30?
A.—I do not remember if I saw him 

at 9.30, but I know I saw him Some
times. If he came there he would be 
engaged. I might have seen him pas
sing through.

Q.—What I mean is, on those oc
casions when you were there in the 
morning and he was there did you 
mention the fact of signing those I.O. 
U.’s to him?

A.—I think so. But there were 
usually so many people there that 
there was a stampede to see hlm. I 

A.—It Is a letter cancelling the wee called In often enough but It was
on other matters.

COMMISSIONER—At this time 
any rate, he appear» to have been- 
attendance at hie office regularly.

MR. HOWLEY—From that time ! 
suppose you did not sign any more 
cheques?

A.—No. \
Q.—Now that we have cleared 

the date of the cancellation ot author*

about
hisot

about De

think so.
9—During the periods that Sir 

■as abfept lit England you 
iharge ‘of oflee affairs, es

pecially all the cash and records and
lty, can yon come bac* to the que»* aeoeunts.
tlon of the return of the cheque for A.—Yes Mr. Howley.
$4000.06? Will yen try to remember, Q —I think Sir Richard went to 
It you can, the particulars of the England again the following year?

sqtie m F A.—Yes.transaction. Why Was that cbeqs 
turned?

COMMISSIONER—Do you remeu?6*r 
where that money" came from?

WITNESS—Yee, oU6 day at about 
1 o’clock Sir Richard came lntoTSe 
office with thp money In his coat 
pocket in notes and; he gave It tj 
and I put It »y pocket. I 
not tell where It came from.

COMMISSIONER—That 1 o’clock 1» 
a thing that happens every dayvtMt 
dees not help us very much to 1» the 
date.

WITNESS—Sir Richard brought 
me the money and T took It from tiffl, 
and he asked me If I would take tt 
to Mr. Meaney.

iR—Is there nothing 
r recollection as to

cancelled finally?
A.—I remember that Sir Richard 

sent a letter to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. I do not think I saw the let
ter.

Q.—But he told you that he had 
sent one?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Will you look at that If you can 

see It without glasses?
A.—I have seen that, letter before.
Q.—Are you able to read It?
A.—I am afraid not.
Q.—You Identify that as a letter, a 

copy of a letter, that you have eeen 
before?

Power of Attorney to Mr. Winter, Mr.

Real Aberdeen Knit. Special lot.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
snug-fitting and warm

2.50 and 2.76

COMMISSI! 
that will hell 
the date ? - 

At—I ‘do not
MR. H<misSSP<V6àt I want 

at Is this. Apparently, from the evid- 
enee, between Mate and the daté 
of the Cancellation Of the power, there 
must, have been about $?000.00 issued, 

March, aB4 yie. waB $4001$
Vhlch was returned, when this moheT 
was taken to h’inî. I call flnd no evid
ence that will Indicate the possibil
ity or any other cheques being issued. 
I cannot find counter foils to Corres
pond.

COMMISSIONER—can you net find 
any blank counterfeit during that per
iod?

MR. HOWLEY—No, I am trying to 
flnd where the cheques came Çyem 
and If It can be connected up.

COMMISSIONER—Of course I do 
not want to see any counterfoils that 
are no concern ot mine. The counter
foils that I want to see are those from 
Dec. 1920 to March 1921, and See If 
there are any ‘‘J.T.’’ or "J.T.M.’s” or 
blank ones, or any tact that can tell 
me what they are.

MR. HOWLEY— (Hands Commis
sioner book of stubs) 1 have 
here counterfoils to March 19th, 1921, 
but I have not gone through them yet.

COMMISSIONER—Here, the first 
stub that I see Is dated Nor. 19th, 1920, 
I think Is one ot them. ~ It Is dated 
Nov. 19, 1980 and is “Cash J.T. $1000."

MR. HOWLEY—We have been told 
that the first one was on Dec. il, 1920, 
and I was.,going by that?- 

A.—I said that was aa tar aa I could 
remember.

MR. HOWLBŸ—I commenced from 
the date given us by the witneee.

COMMISSIONER—She wes prob
ably mistaken. The first cheque I 
see here Is cash $1000.00 

MR. HOWLEY—That brings down 
to the position that this (showe 
cheque of Dec. 11, 1920) was not the 
first one that was cashed?

A.—I am not sure abont that.
Q.—Here is your stub, No. 1228, is 
not? (Stub No. 1228).

A—-Yes.
Q.—There Is no date or other in

dication as to what It Is for? •
A.—Sir Richard did not want any 

record of tt I suppose.
Q,—But Is it so that there is no 

date or number? r - 
A.—Yes.

.Q.—Here we have no 1218 dated 
Dec. 4th, “Cash 3. T. $900.00.’’ Is 
that one that was cashed at Mr, 
Heaney’s office?

A.—Evidently.
Q.—Here Is another one No. 1218, 

dated Dec. 4th, "Cash J. T. $1065.00." 
Is It not so? — ’’’«s

A.—Yes. ~
Q.—Here Is another one, No. 1211, 

dated Nov. 2?th, "Cash 3. T. $1000.00”? 
A.—Yes.
Q.—And here Is another dated NoV. 

19th, “Cash 3: T; $1000.00.”
COMMISSIONER—die more and we 

will have the $4000;00.
MR. HOWLEY-#rw;rir. with yeiaf 

permission I will call'these cheques 
in order. ' . 5 V
No. 1209, dated ,Nov;. 19th 

1920. cash 3. %... .$1000.# 
No. 1211, dated Nov. 27th,

1920, Cash J. T, .. »... .. 1000.00 
NO. 1215, dated De* *th, 1920, *

Cash J. T. ,y ------  1055.00
No. 1218, dated Deft' 4th, 10*0

Cash J. T..............  . ,x .. .. 900.00
No. 1228, no date, no marks, 

amount .v.» .. .'*;** •• 800.00
COMMISSIONER—Dp to Dee. 1161 

then according to those counterfoils 
there has been 98968:00. I said with 
luck we would get to $4000.00 and we 
have now got within $46.00 of it

until Wednesday, 
o'clock In the fore-

Cross-examihed by 
Howley.

Q.—Mrs. Harsant I would like

Q—Do you remember when he left? 
A.-No,
Q—Do you khow the date Of his

return? , »
À.—NO.
Q.—Again in 1922 he went abroad?
A.—Yes.
Q—Then during the years of 1*20 

and 1981 and 1938 a considerable por
tion of his time was spent abroad? 

A.—Yes.
Q—And daring nil these periods 

yon were ofHettating as oashier, ac
countant and book-keeper?

Ar—Yee. Sir. /
MR. WALKER—I think if yon sug

gest the periods'that Sir Richard was 
away she might be able to recall tlit 
dates. 'She says she does not know 
But she may be able to recall them.

MR HOWLEY—1 tblnk she eàn only 
give ne the approslmate dates’ot his 
absences and returns,

MR. WALKER—I Shall went to 
know sometime.

MR. HOWLEY—I shall get the ex
act dates when I come to dear with 
the matter.

MR. HOWLEY: Q.—You told ‘ ue 
here in answer to the Commissioner 
yesterday, who asked yon this “Dur
ing that time when you were financing 
and keeping things going, I want to 
know did you ever see Mr. Meaney 
and yen answered, ‘Yes, ! did see him 
on many occasions.’ "

A.—Yes, that Is right.
Q.—The commissioner asked you 

when did you first see him and yon 
said “You did not know the date but j 
It was shortly after Sir Richard’s re- j 
turn from his first trip.” Is that cor- j 
rest?

A,—I said I was not sure.
Q.—What do you say now?
A.—I don’t know the exact date but 

When Sir Richard Squires went away 
in 1920 his account was In a bad 
shape.

q.—For the present I want you t<y 
leave the account and answer the 
question. My question is : Is It correct 
When you stated to the Commissioner 
ÿütefilày that you first -law Mr. : 
tfttftfëy shortly after 8fr Ttithird 
came back from his first trip?

MR. WARREN—Read the whole
thing. •*’ •;

MR. WALKER—Are you reading 
the full answer that she gave?

MR. HOWLEY—I shall read the 
question first. "When did you first see 
him" and the answer is “I do not re
member thé date but it was shortly 
after Sir Richard came back after hla 
first trip."

MR. WALKER—Is that correct? I 
mean is that the whole answer?

MR. HOWLEY—Yes air.
MR. HOWLEY—I want td ask 

you, Mrs. Harsant, either to verify It 
or to correct it it It is incorrect Now 
what do you say?

A.—Sir Richard asked me to look 
after his account; it was In bad 
shape. After 3 or 4 weeks I succeeded 
In getting forty-six thousand dollars 
($46,000.00) from my brother. I could 
not get any more. Sir Richard Squires 
had suggested Mr. Meaney so I went 
to Mr. Meaney.

MR. WALKER—Before Sir Richard 
went he suggested that you go to Mr. 
Meaney

A.—My brother first and as a last 
resort Mr. Meaney.

Q.—You first went to your brother.
■ A.—Yee.

Q.—I don’t want the details but you 
had financial dealings with him?

A.—Yes.
, Q.—He was unable to assist you 
further and you Went to Mr. Meaney. 
When was it that you went to Mr. 
Meaney first?
; A.—I don't remember the date.

Q.—Do yon remember if It was be
fore or after Sir Richard’s return 
from abroad

A.—It must have been before.
MR. HOWLEY—This means, Mrs. 

Harsant, that your answer to the 
Commissioner yesterday was not cor
rect. When you stated that it was 
shortly after Sir Richard cape back, 
that is not correct?

A,—Well, Mr. Howley, I must have 
een confused because that cheque 
» was told by Mr. Meaney and me,
'as the-first time. * t 
Q —Wb4eh cheque was that?
A—The cheque of December yth.

, MR. HOWLEY—What do you mean, 
that Mr. Meaney safd%?

MR. WALKER—, your eng
in your Aril question to Mr.

«"« /a-siKS ftj.re
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It’s Like Old these Prices

CUSPIDORS.
----- 1^

Japanned Cuspidors, as** 
sorted dolors, heavy steet’ 
plate, red, green and bluer’ 
fancy painted band around the > 
top. -

(Sly 19c. each.-

PADLOCKS.
Brass plated steel Cââê 

stamped steel shackle, brass 
swivel ke;

BOWL S'
H inch t 

top, re-tinn 
almost unb:

tod the 
handle,

eyway, 2 flat keys.
Only 25c. each.

ABLE

UPPED E 
SAÜCEPA

Lipped, fla 
for hanging, 
ing one of 
Saucepans.

10% in. 3x4' 
Vs mashing surfaeç.- 
heavy 8 gauge tin-4 
ned wire, five inr- 
hard wood handle.

lie. each;

ENAMELLED 
MILK KETTLE.

Grey Enamelled Milk Cm, 
tidveover with large loop 
handle, welded ears; 3 pint 
size. "• ‘

Extra value 29c. ea.

die, hole 
miss buy- 

s popular

FRY PANS.
Plain Stc^l Fry Pans. This 

is the plaîrr Gtm Métal finish, 
tin covered, cool handle.SCHOOL BAGST

Waterproof School Bags; 
heavy waterproof, real lea
ther school bag with metal 
buckles, - leather shoulder 
straps,

Only 19c each,MIRRORS.
Nickle framed, easel back 

Mirrors, clear glass reflec
tors with attached wire stand 
or hook; 6% x 7%.Only $1.19

DAIRY PANS. ,,
Bright seamless plate; tin 

this pan is aisé àôld’for pü8
#4iTier 7X0tier < s c> :.KNIVES «

Cocobolo 
blade, 4 tin 
ster handle.

IKS.
:, polished 
metal bol

ding pans.
DOUBLE RICE 
BOILERS.

Seapiless, tin cover, 2 com
partments, long handles on 
ea^Jioles,for helming, -

Only 17c, each.

FINE CO* 
A good wii 

Comb. Splei
DUST PANS. ..... - L

Brown and Blue Japanned 
Dust Pans. When you can 
get a pan at this price you 
should condemn the old one.

s»M s!Jh v* . ^<6* -

itre English 
ralue.

Only 5c.
CUP & SAUCER.

English White Granite Cup 
and Saucer. This is a good 
solid cup and saucer, especial
ly for children.

Our Price 15c.

SIDE COR
Heavy r 

bevel edges,
backs,ROLLIN’PIN.

No. 1 grade finest birch, 
with revolving handles, per
fectly turned and sanded ; tre
mendous value.

Only 39c. each.

sd teeth, SKIMMERS.
A good re-tinned Skimmer 

with good wood handle.

Special Price lie.

BOYS’ HEAVY
AMERICAN-
STOCKINGS.

CLOTHES 
White fibr 

strong varoii 
handle.

hard wood
This is wonderfu 

value ; very loiig 
and strong ; only 
one size 10% : 
worth v',f.

!9c. each.
TOOTH BRUSHES.

Excellent quality stilt white 
bristles ; oval and concave cute 
slit back head, curved polish
ed Handle,

Only 25c.

(Ely v&z,

ename:
WATER

aged body, 
dth knob, 
boil, black 
ndle; small

enamelled 
welded ea: 
enamelled
me.

STOVE COVER 
LIFTERS.

Medium weight, nickeled, 
polished,'cool-coiled win loop 
handle. <*•

Only 15c.

ALUMINUM SPOONS.
Will save your good spoons

6 for only 25c.

PENCIL BOXES.
Fancy Wood Pencil Boxes, 

three compartments; varnish
ed, handsome litho designs

CAN OPENER.
All Metal Can Opener. Buy 

a half dozen at this price.

r Only 5c. each.

satinon top. This is a

gMK
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were to go to Mr. Meaner when you 
wanted the money; is that sot

A.—If my brother could not turnleh 
the money.

Q.—Were you told not to gw to Mr. 
Meaney as long aa you could get It 
from your brother?

A.—No.
Q.—Were you told you ehould ex

haust your brother resources or sup
plies before you went to Mr. Meaner?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Then It was contemplated at the 

time that ybur brother would not be 
able, to meet all the demands that 
would he made on him?

A.—It was.
Q.—The demandï~that were made 

before Sir Richard Squires’ depart
ure. Did Sir Richard think that your 
brother would not be able to meet 
all those?

A.—The whole trouble was that he 
was called upon.

MR. HOWLiEY—I do not wish fo 
interfere with your giving evidence, 
but if yon have anythin else to say, 
say It after you have given your an
swer to my question.

My,question is: Was it understood 
and contemplated by you and "Sir 
Richard Squires before he went away 
that you would need more money 
than your brother would be able to 
supply?

A.—I hardly know. When Sir Rich
ard went away i received a radio 
message from him saying that he was 
wiring Goodland to send a list of out
standing amounts. I did not know 
then about the DaMy Star.

COMMISSIONER—When Sir Rich
ard Squires went away, was it known 
to him or to you that these demands 
were coming?

A.—I knew that money would be 
required.

Q.—And so did he?
A.—He surely did. ^ : -
Q.—Did either of you know how 

much would be required?
A.—I did not know, at any rate.
Q.—Did you know how much mon

ey your brother could find?
A.—I had no idea.
Q.—And so far as you know, did he?
A.—I know he was surprised when 

the different

MHHHHBMHBHBHBtQ—Am1 surprised?
things

FOR QUprised.
Q.—He was not expecting any-' 

thing of the kind?
A.—No. ' •
Q.—Was there no indication that 

there was any understanding betwee$t 
Sir Richard and himself on the sub
ject? , , -

A.—No.
Q.—I think you asked him to cash 

a cheque for you for Sir Richard 
Squires?

A.—Tbs. : ' “ I
Q.—And after seme hesitation he 

gave you the money and took thé; 
cheque?. g

A.—Yes, that was the first cheque.
Q.—I suppose after the first cheque 

there was not so much difficulty?
A.—He was always surprised.
Q.—I did net think anything would 

surprise Mm. You told us yesterday 
that you made a certain class of en
try' on tiie stub of the cheques that 
you draw in favour o< Meaney, r I 
think yen'said'that you just put the 
date, the number, the amount, and J. 
T.7

A.—That is so. t do not Just re
member what I‘put.on the stubs in 
every case, in some I had cash, in 
some J. T. and some were blank, v

Q.—Will you look at that. By the 
way, did you bring your glasses this 
morning.

A.—I only need them in the even
ing, I can read in the daylight.

MR. WARREN—I wish to draw your 
attention to the fact that I under
stood that an the subs had been put 
in, but they were not. I must ask now 
that they he put in, because they 
have been brought before the witness.

COMMISSIONER—At present I do 
not know that they are very material.

MR HOWLBY—I am quite satisfied 
to put them in;

MR. WARREN—1 must ask that 
they shall be put in.

COMMISSIONER—Then they shall 
be put to;

lay T. Hollis Walker, K. C.
(Continued from 9th page.)

Before we go any further. Is there any 
dr. Meaney's other portion of the evidence that you 
it it was? gave yesterday, before we discovered 

the cheques prior to the 11th of De
cember, that you want to correct be
fore you go any further? 

it? A.—I don’t think so.
was. Q.—That is all?

A.—I don’t know exactly what evi- 
I heard it in dence that I gave.

Q.—Do you know enough about all 
the evidence that you gave yesterday 

: to say whether It is correct or incor- 
our evidence rest? <
r the impres- i A.—Well, there is the discovery of 
was the first the cheque. I thought at the time that 

, it was the first..
altered. j MR. WALKER—Mrs. Harsant, did
f the impres- you give your evidence to the best of 

i your ability?
îe time while A.—Yes, Mr. Walker.

Q.—You may have made mistakes

THE BEST Yo
-Had you read it?

OWRING’S
are the

DISTRIBUTORS
MEN’S 4 Buckle Gaiters .... 5.25 & 5.50 

HEN’S 10 Inch Sea Top Rubbers .. . .5.30 
MEN’S 12 luck Sea Top Rubbers .. . .5.80
MEN’S 16 Inch Sea Top RubbeiHeavy Doll Sandal and

Tempest

WOMEN’S 4-Buckle Gaiters, 4.60 & 5.40 pr. 
WOMEN’S Buttoned Gaiters, 3.50 & 4.70 pr. 
MISSES’ Buttoned, Size 11 to 2 .. .. 3.00 up,

6c a size.
CHILDREN’S Buttoned, Size 6 to 10 . .2.70 up,

GoodrichHi-prçss
Rubber Footwear

6c a size.Rain, sleet, snow and mud—they are just other 
names for rubbers, arctics, gaiters and boots. 
Health and comfort demand good rubber foot
wear, and this season make up your mind to be 
satisfied with nothing less than Goodrich. It 
costs no more than others not nearly so good 
—and its wonderful WEAR will save you many 
a dollar in the long run. All Styles—Light and 
Heavy. We have your size.

MEN’S & BOYS’ Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
WO’S. & CHILDREN’S Rubber Boots & Shoes

Ask for the “HIPRESS BRAND 
will OUTWEAR 2 to 3 Pairs of an; 
of Rubber footwear. -

One pair 
other kind

The ones that were shown 
to me were during December, and I 
think when the whole proof is ended 
we can see others. What is that you. 
are showing now?

MR. HOWLEY—This is one of Nov. 
19th,- that was discovered yester 
day.

MR. WALKER—This is counterfoil 
number 1209. I think we had got 
down to J.G.H.6. Now then, this is 
number 1209, dated Nov. 19th, 1920, 
cash J. T. $1000.00.

This is number 1211, the next" Is 
1215 aiid I think the fourth is' 121* 
Are you going to ask any questions 
upon those?

MR. HOWLBY—Yes, the stub of the 
first cheque that we have record of ; 
was of the cheque drawn on Decemb- j 
er Uth.

COMMISSIONER—TJiat was iden
tified by correspondence with the 
cheque itself. Do you remember how 
well it fitted.

MR. HOWLBY—Will you Just look 
at that. That il stub number 1209?

A.—Yea. V
Q.—Dated November 19th?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Payable to cash J. T. $1000.00?
A.—Yes.
Q.—That represents that you hand

ed that cheque to or cashed it through 
Mr. Meaney?

A.—I think so.
Q.—What else might it represent if 

not that?
A.—It might refer to money that I 

had raised from, my brother though 
I put J. T. on the stub.

Q.—Then what means did you have 
of distinguishing between monies re- 
received from Mr. Meaney and. those 
received from your brother?

A.—I could have explained it to Sir 
Richard Squires then.

Q.—I ‘want you to explain it to me 
now?

A.—I remember that my brother 
made advaneee of $6000.00 on one oc
casion and $1000.00 on another.

Q.—Let us come back to this par
ticular transaction, on November 19, 
1920?

A.—That would be paid to Meaney.
Q.—And is there any mark an that 

stub that would show that it had 
been paid to Meaney?

A.—There is "J.T.” on it.
COMMISSIONER—Did you ever put 

J.T. on anything that had to do with 
your brother?

A.—I do not think so.
Q.—Why did you select those ini

tials “J.T.V
A.—J.T. were Mr. Meaney's initials. , 

I did not put the M. so that the clerks . 
would not enquire.

MR. WINTER—Might I suggest j 
that it would be beet to put the whole 1 
of the stubs to? |

COMMISSIONER—I am not dis-

MR. HOWLEY—We discovered in- j Sir Richard had mentioned his name, 
stead of December 11th being the first | (Quotes evidence). That is correct? 
cheque there was a cheque as early as ■ A.—Yes.
November 19th. ; Q.—You said you went to Mr.

i Ai—That must have been the first Meaney but you are not sure what 
cheque that I took up to Meaney. ; time you went there. You answered, 

Q.—We discovered it yesterday. We "The date of the first cheque would 
found it out yesterday afternoon. tell.”

A.—Yee, I think bo. | Q-—Mr. Hunt told you to take the
Q.—Up to that time you thought first one in order of date. To which 

December 11th was the first cheque? you answered yes that would be the 
A.—I didn’t think anything about firtt visit made to Mr. Meaney. Is that 

It. 1corr?-">
MR. WALTER — Personally II A.—i 'id not know the amount of 

thought it was my discovery. i the first - hcque.
MR. HOWLEY—Now, then, Mrs. Q-—HaJ Sir Richard returned when

Harsant, since the discovery of the I You gave tl-nt cheque? To which you 
fact that It was not the first cheque, j answered “V's, J think he was to 
we have discovered also' that this town.” Was jmr answer that he was 
statement of yours as to when you to town correct 
first saw Mr. Meaney as to whether it A.—Well I thought he was to town, 
was before or after Sir Richard i Q-—What would yon say now, sup- 
Squires came back. We has discovered Posing I asked you now had Sir Rich- 
that that also was wrong? ard Squires returned when you have

A.—Yes. the first cheque?
Q.—Might I ask you this question. MR. WALKER—If Mr. Ho'vley asked

■ m you now had Sir Richard nturned

he was asked for 
amounts.

Q.—Then your instructions were to 
exhaust your brother first?

A.—He may have thought that my 
brother would be able to do it all.

Q.—And it he was unable to do so, 
then you were to go to Meaney?

A.—Yes.
Q.—But neither knew at that time 

what would be required? ^ "g*
A.—No.
MR. HOWLEY—Now then, at the 

time that these transactions took 
place you told us that you were not 
expecting to have anything to do 
about the Daily Star. Did you dis
cuss the question of the Daily Star 
at all?

A.—No, I did not
Q.—The Daily Star was, I think 

: a newspaper published to the'city at 
that time?

A.—We were helping the Daily 
Star ever since I went into the office.

COMMISSIONER—Was it a news
paper?

A.—Yee.
MR. HOWLBY—As a matter of fact 

was it not the newspaper that most 
prominently supported the Squires’ 
Government party

A.—Yes.
Q.—And monies for the object of 

the support of that party were from 
time to time found by your office?

A,—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—You mean for 

the support of the paper?
MR. HOWLEY—Yes, but it may 

mean the same thing eventually.
COMMISSIONER—But you are now 

dealing with the paper?
MR. HOWLBY—Yes. The paper 

was one to which Sir Richard Squires 
had interests, so that to respect of 
the upkeep of that paper demands 
were made upon the office.

Q.—So far as we have got, I take 
it that at various times monies were 
supplied by • Sir Richard Squfree in 
conection with the maintenance of 
that paper, and that up to the time 
of Sir Richard’s departure for Eng
land in 1920 he had discussed the 
finances of his office with Mies Mil
ler and had made provisions or ar
rangements for financing after he had 
left, but there was no discussion or 
arrangement for the financing of the 
Dally Star newspaper?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Was the manner to which you 

were to get monies from Mr. Meaney 
discussed?

A.—No.
Q.—You were simply told to get 

the. money from Mr. Meaney after you 
had reached the stage with your 
brother that he could not find any 
more?

A.—Tes.
Q-—And no plan of procuring this j

Oar Cheese

Good
EDAM CtiEESE .. ...... .. .

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE

$1.90 each.

18c. pkg,

Chiver’s
Orange

Marmalade

Sweet 
Pickled 

Ox Tongues
38c. pound.

7 Pound Tins SLICED
LUNCH TONGUE 

50c. pound.

Do not think that just because a Store carries 
Groceries, that all Grocery Stores are the same. 
THEY ARE NOT, as we have the EXCLUSIVE 
4GENCY for many things that you cannot buy 
from anyone but us, and -
YOU GET VALUE FOR EVERY DOLLAR 

SPENT IN OUR STORE. LIBBY’S SALAD DRESSING 20c. BotBelated Xmas Goods,
BUT JUST IN TIME FOR 

NEW YEAR. Wtfco
EUS & CO

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

need net worry you if your Phone mo 
led with a Sani-Phone Disc. SanitarypieceSavory’s

Cabinets Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 
Russian, Virginian.

All in one Cabinet.
— ALSO —

adies’ Princess Cigarettes. 
Plain and Gold Tip. 

Russian Gold Tipped. 
Turkish and Egyptian
in Boxes 25’s, 50’s and 100’s.

Virginie
in Boxes 10 and 20’s.

15c. Per Package of Eight,

Flour Sieves .. .. , 
Flour Dredges .. . 
Potato Roasters .. . 
Potato Rieera .. . 
Pot Chains .. . . .. , 
Mystic Pot Cleaners

Tea Pot Stands .. 
Wire Sink Brush .. 
Alum. Clothes Sprinl
Pokers ......................
Lifters ...................
Fire Shovels .. ..

We give
Worth

for a Dollar.
!’ Prize English Cheddar * 

Cheese.
| Ripe English Stilton Cheese 

8,- Gorgonzola Cheese. 
ih New Naples Walnuts.
I New Soft Shell Almonds. 
| , New Barcelona Nuts.

Fresh Tunis Dates

SOLING RUBBER .. 
PATCHING RUBBER

65c, per
In five 30c. per rollDon’t take a chance on 

having clogged pipes. , A 
Rubber Plunger will keep 
them free.
Two Sizes 30c. and 40c. each.

a all draui 
and window
Weather Sti

CEMENTand of how that was to be
TUBESdiscussed between you? 7c. & 9c. each

A.—No. 25c. each
O-—Now Hunt asked 40c. each8c. per'can you tell

when you Meaney

I 1 1 r'|l>t'r,|| o| o| r,|Hr I <~t

»

«■HHi

TASTY GORGONZOLA ENGLISH
CANADIAN CHEESE

CHEDDAR I

CHEESE CHEESE
35c. in i^-lb. Tins 60c.

Pound. ,, 75c. Cents. 1 Pound.
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tittle forties held la the aflee, lent

EA.—Not by me.
Q.r-Àt times when Sir Richard 

quires Svas absent from the Colony 
there were little gatherings of friends 
bA$r Richard Squires’ office. Is that

that locked up in Sir Richard Squires’ 
cupboard?

A.—I think I saw some with some, 
friends of my brother.

Q.—Have you seen an> BehMlo-1 
tine there?

A.—Not that I remember. I
Q.—Do you know whére the liquor! 

came from that yon saw there? ; | 
A.—I do not know. i i
Q.—Do you know it any of it came j 

from the Controller’s Department?•"*.,]

-■£' **-sr

By 1 Hollis
i>JfM 5$.% Direct frent New Ywk'attd The Stfahd Circuit

!EL DRURY” “ |
Soprano. v

in rtfiflêd programmes of Songs

Theatres.(C68tinned from Page 10.) I

seal np any ,ThE COMMISSIONER—Did 
We those stubs?" ' * * 

i not want to A.—Yes.
s private af- THE COMMISSIONER—Ute
ty or embar- circumstances did h» see them 
from having A.«-#6 MUld lee them any 
ten the book he wanted to tiechttW tMjr w 
it as regarâi on the desk in the oft ce. HfiPfli 
rhich I m*6t 111 checked the hooka^vith-it 
moment see August, 1916.

iem eut. the commisSIONSR—But ____
-flea thât dealing with later than that pertOU? 
you selected A.—I am not quite sure.
eCSUBe they, THE COMMISSIONER—But after 

August. 1920, the calling off had not 
taken place?

i this was a A.—He knew from what I had told 
Meaner, and him after his return from his trip 
icauee of the abroad. -,

THE COMMISSIONED — Do you 
knew m a matter of tact if Sir Richard 
WtÊÊÊÊti those particular

ARRISON
Contrail®.WIWEsS^-When Sir R. Squires was 

leaving thé Country Î remember hlffi 
tilling my brother that he add hip . 
friends of the Steel 68., eOuld hare $ did.

» the use of his bftcê. r. ,C. 2-
Mft. HOWLEY—Is tfilfe tiHUher of It theref 

yeurs James Miner? "
- A.—YèS, et Rett Island.

0.—And he With Sir RlChârdé 
squires’ permission had the US* of énê 
of thé elites?' / ,

A.—Yes, the dflte is no* occupied 
by Mr. Curtis.

Q.—And at other intervals he had 
his friends visiting this office,, did .he- 
not? 1

A,—My brother came in very Dc- 
caelonally and brought in some of the 
Steel Go’s officials. I would know when 
he would he there.

Q.—Would he ever be in the' office 
or lb the building after closed up 
hours?

A.—Not that I know of, or unless I , 
happened to be there myself as he (Ud 
not have the key.

Q—Were you ever there?
A.—Very often.
Q.—Was your brother there on any 

of those occasions?
A.—He may have called la to see me,

yes.
Q.—And did/you ever call In to see 

him in the office he occupied? ,
A.—I probably was there with him.

I do not say I remained there with 
him.

Q.—Did Mr. Meaney ever call at the
office?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Squires’ office or Miller’s of- 1

flee? 1
THE COMMISSIONER—She did not 1 

say Miller’s office. It was actually 1

1er what E VfeR Y* AFTERNOON AT 4—
ÈVEKY EVENING AT 9À;—$ do not know, but I presume'

Q.-*D6 you Ktbw who uififl to bring
------eg

do not Mew. , $7
§.—Did yôh send U tbèf*!
A.—No. • 39
Q. —Do yon know If it was got on 

prescription 6f on «heclàl account?.
A.—I dô hot. kn6W.
R. -^Bo you know ,lf ft whs a Pr6S«- 

Cht or whether It Wes got on credit?;: j

TUB BlltLUAJfT CAST 
Wilton Laekaye * 
Barbara Castleton 
Montagu Love 
Constance Bennett 
Mrs. Dé Wdf Hopper 
dtila SWaytie Gtordon 
Huntley fiord on 
Paul M*Alilster 
Rod La Rocqne 
Baby Melon Rowland

See foi yourself! Learn the truth!
Come and be amazed! z 1

Written and produced by 6be of the greatest geniuses of the motion picturebran V-..m--- -1- •'**---------- 1------------ . ..
sount- 
f pic-

A terrific drama Of the money-nlM, lllkBry.loylhf age Of society gone wfld.

MONDAY i “SOULS FOR SALE!,” the Story of a Movie Star in Holl #fe and lttvë affairs of Hollywood.

told us yester-1—And I think yoi
rthat you had adopted this system stubs?
marking the stubs on the lnstruc- A.—He may never hare seen those
HI »r Sir Richard squires? etuhe at ail. ^

Sir Richard asked me how I MR. HOWLEŸ—I have gone through 
rted the cheques, and I am not the 816 Sir, end there IB BO (UA in 
Ite sure, but I think I remember which Sir Richard Squires' writing 
n asking me how I had marked thd appears on any stubs, 
ibs and I think I told him “cash,” THE COMMISSIONER—Have I not 
t whether I mentioned J.T. or h<k got all I can for you Mr. Howley? 
oeot know. He said “that la gooJL” MR. HOWLÉY—I think you said 
l-So that you adopted it without yesterday (witness) in answer to my 
, knowledge of Sir Richard? learned friend Mr. Hunt, that your flrst
l_He knew that the chequee were acquaintance with Mr. Meaney was 
u |,,ued. when you flrst went to cash that ehe-
jOMMISSIONER—In ths first in- flue?
nee. in November. Sir Richard, A.—No I think that the flrst time I 
sires was away, and what is sug- met him was in the offlea of Squires & 
ited is that you adopted this mark- Winter.

of your own motion. Q-—I want to ask you to recall what
L—I think he asked til* what I bed you laid yesterday In answer to a 
I —What did you tell hi*? - question from my learned friend with 
L-I Mink he asked me what I-had regard to the payment of tour thous- 
rked on the stubs.' f*nd 4ollar8 tnd « whether you were
I—What did you tell him? . « Monkey's office at all In connection
L-I think I toBl MW rtMlfri «*H those cheques and to which you
b_Did you tell him "J.T." replied that you said to Sir Richard
[.—I do not remember, but he knew Squires that at one time seven thouB-
C they were for J.T. ....... J And dollars were owed to Meaney and
b.-You think you told him cash, that Sir Richard Squires give you four 
[you do not know about J.T.? thousand dollars to pay Meaney. It 
L-I did not think It mattered at waa at dinner hour at the time and 
, tim, you had to go home to his house !
ra. HOWLEY—So far any state- to catch hlm- T°u said you1
it that you have given ue is that ,oand Wm and gave him the j,
i would not be positive, or that yon *>ac^ cheques to the value of that i 
ik. or that you do not recollect. Amount. Is that correet? .
i you tell us whether yon skid any- * am n°I <uite sure that he gave
ig to Sir Richard Squires about Be back the cheques but I think he , 
marking of the stubs? eaust haye ^Ten theln
.—Nothing more than I have told THE COMMISSIQi 
\ That is all that I can remember, j ,be **1® that.
.-Can you tell ue positively what I M*- HOWLEY—She 
said to him about marking the j *am* words yesterday.

Great Melodramatic Production al T
1,1 ——----------;—:---------------- -- ------1- .   RESCENT To-day

THE CONTINENTAL STAR, POLA NEGRI 
IN HSR GREATEST SCREEN TRIUMPH

“ MAD LOVE1’
SHERLOCK HOLMES, IN

LOOK! LOOK!
GREAT BIG AMATEUR CONTEST

FRIDAY NIGHT
THE BEST YET.“THE MYSTERY OF THE EMPTY ROOM

•salind”

URSDAYTHIS T
Cheap

lOARD

CO., LtdIre 6r Sir Richard Squires for the You give the boy any particular in- 
purrose of getting liquor. j etructions as to Where he was to go?

COMMISSIONER—On whose ae-! Had he got to.go to Mfy.Meaney him- 
eount. In what way possible is tht#! self or would one of the officials in
eras* a# «MAkiii- — - s-L- . - . T _ , ,> . the Department do. 

f- A.—(Witness)—The parcels refer- 
I- red, to were parcels for my brother 

and his friends because it had been 
previously arranged tor between my 
brother, his friendfc and Mr. Meaney. '

Q.—Do you know how those par- 
, cels were paid for, if at all.?

A.—I do not know, I had nothing to1 
do with that.

Q.—And these parcels of liquor 
were consumed on the premises occu
pied by Sir Richajd Squires’ Law Of
fice?

A.—No, not at any ttine as far as I 
know. , j

Q.—Have you ever seen any liquor 
consumed on the premises?,

A.—Yes I have,
Q.t-How did it get there?
A.—It may have been sent there or 

tt may have been brought in pockets.
| Q.—Would some of the parcels re
ferred to have been consumed on the 
premises? -

I A.—I do not know.
Q.—Did yon ever see any of them

-----—~ uuwvwg UOO DUJ8CSVÜU

opened? that they have had a timily feud. I do
A.—I cannot remember seeing any not think It would carry much weight 
MR. HOWLEY—And some of that | with me to carry tile thing any fur- 

llquor was taken away In- motor cars ther.
was it? MR. HOWLEfY—Well, It you take

THE COMMISSIONER—Is this ma- that view of it, Sir, I am entirely In 
terlel in any way In connection with your hands. I
this enquiry. It may be interesting THE COMMISSIONER—If it’s going
reading tor the newspapers? ’ to carry no Weight with me why

MR. HOWLEY—I think so, Sir. waste any mere time over It. It there 
THE COMMISSIONER—How can it was something to show that there 0,1> add

assist me in coming to a conclusion was • conspiracy between Mr. lespoom

| ,A.—I think you are insinuating. 
1 Meaney visited the office at different 

times when he had business to do".
1 Q.—Was the business of the office

conducted after usual closing up hours, 
‘ after six o’clock in the evening?
1 A.—Yes very often. ;

Q.—Did Meaney’e business bring 
him to the office after that hour?

A.—Not that I remember.
Q.—Do you ever remember Meaney 

and your brother being present to
gether?

A.—No.
; \ Q.—Do you ever remember any oc

casions upon which Meaney, your bro
ther and yourself would be present?

A.—No, my brother was not very 
much acquainted with Mr. Meaney at 
the time.

Q.—Do you ever remember any oc
casion when any liquid refreshments 
were consumed in this office?

A.—Yes I think I do, that my bro
ther and his friends used sometimes 
consume. I think it was on one or two 
occasions.

Q.—Was Mr. Meaney ever present 
on any of these occasions?

A.—Not to my knowledge.
Q.—Do you know the nature of the 

beverage that was consumed on each 
occasion?

A.—My brother takes nothing but|

I on the issue In this ease?
MR. HOWLEY—Did you ever send 

Pearce for liquor?
A.—I told you.

* Q.—But you did send him for some 
one else?

A.—I think he has brought parcels 
from the Controller’s, but they had 
nothing to with the office.

COMMISSIONER—Who sent him, 
was it on his own account he went? 
Did you ever send Jhis boy tor liquor 
tof yourself or for -somebody else?

A.—Yes but not tor myself person
ally. If the boy was out of the 
office to the morning I have asked him

show you of a close personal In
timacy and understanding between the 
parties who are alleging that monies 

j have been giveh to Sir R. Squires and 
,.I connect that close personal in- i 
; timacy with a story to show that Sir 
Richard Squires is not guilty of the 

! allegations made against him. j
| THE COMMISSIONER—What -> close 
personal intimacy can be established 

j between this lady and Mr. Meaney by 
j this sert - of cross-examination. Is It 
i because her brother and his friends 
got the ehnnee to consume liquor as 
other people, that I know do, The 

^point seems to me to be miles' from

I remember distinctly that I 
him cash.

—And you may or you may not
i told him J.T.?
—Yes.
—Now then, that Is number 1209. 
i is number 1211, November 27th.
I J.T. 11000.00?
—Tes.
-That also represents a cheque
•4 by Mr. Meeney? ......
|—Yes.
i-And this is number- 1816, So
ber 4th, $1055.00 Cash IT.
—Yes.
-Does that also represent that 
Usque was cashed by Mr. Meaney?
-Yes.
-Aid here is

Winter Stock!
7000 TONS

Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Ifelsh and American Anthracite

HAS ARRIVED

OBEY & CO., Ltd
number 12U of 

iber 4th, Cash J.T. $906.00 alm- 
rapresents that that cheque was

1 by Mr. Meaney? FOR SALE!seems to be 
WITNESS 

ley is confui 
Richard Sqi 
and my brol 
first floor ol 
was room ol

le from-the point, 
hink that Mr. How- 
a the offices of Sir 
Mr. Howard Reid 

had the office on the 
: building. I think it 
am not sure. j

here is number 1138 for 
it represents p Cheque Of

ibsr llth Surreys,onssiNNER—tt yen remember | 
»t the chequee by the elle of tl* 
and they corresponded?
•Yes.
. HOWLEY—That to a chpqae of 
jeber llth. 1920 for $600.00 an*

Ladies’ ; Felt Footwear, 
tulde styles, at 

dec24,tf

Q.—Did you ever see any whiskey 
there?

A.—I don’t think so.
Q.—Did you ever, see any cham

pagne there?
A.—I did not see .any there to use.
Q.—Have you ever seen any there 

not in use?
A.—Yee, I saw some lobked. up in

F1 the stub?
Yes.

( Walker—If you 
«tubs. I would like 

r questions.
-The cheque book 
I* with these stubi 
' Your control?
-Yes.
"And would anybody else besides 
« draw cheques out of - that

Sir Richard

le bananas in olive 
of water,.two tab- 

augar, oné-half 
mamon, and sim- 
laa are soft. Serve

F. LESTER,
HAMILTON STREET.Sir R. Squires cupboard.that eorre-i

but this cross-examination eod.tf

►ED LIKE FINE POLITICAL PROPAGANDA, Bud Flghe*.
fAtoU I'M TeLLIrfÉG You MONu THAT 
IF Mf.AOOO, JOHWSON, FORD Of? 
coo4.1066 ARe eucoTeo 
THAT euêiw BAtiktuWl j 
COUkliRV W.LL %d$ .

BUT ITS Tlfcue: MARCtO
Fourth to aprh. fourth
TO MAY FoufFH TO
FouffWro July fourth- . 

, i s Four moatws ain't/

X K5JOVU >
AayoTHeie 

. Reason,(Mvrr, i'ra to eeoAOcAsr^ 
A Political SRewcrt 
TOAB6MT AMD X’rai »OAWA

Roast every CAwbiDAve
BVT TOV» A FRAlRLe! j 
Ttou if mow we'Re /

ANO D6AR FRI6MDS 
AS T WAS SAYlMfc-

. WHAT TH:i
Squires.

I you look at this book of 
1 tell me when first after
lues were drawn did Sir 
raw one himself? 
ie times I would make out 
it and date and stub of a 
d Sir Richard would lust

M-M'

J €FFj
z LovePour momths it? and ain't duvy 

. FOURTH A MATIONALFROM TH£ Y>AV ANY
0N6 O* TH6M

________ OATH O
OFFICE

«eu, just look through it and 
he ever filled in a stub himself? 
t may be that I filled to all the

Inst glance through It and see. 
COMMISSIONER—A» tar as 

i lay they are all In your wrlV:

lot all of it mine, some by tfce 
In the office. '

*at he never

nKn&s

-... i-..-..

■$tii«iTn

pe- m

m

«L , ^ «P*'''

t-i,: - ’Æ -M'i.jL Ji
1



Any Seat in the 
Theatre

139 139 182 400COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE. H. Wilson 
LAST NIGHT’S GAMES. J. Walsh .

POST OFFICE TS. BOWRING BROS.
Post Ottee 
O. Skefflngton 
D. O'Neill ..
W. Newbnry 
Geo. Pearce

92 165 333
125 109 107 341

98 107 306

440 438 601 1879

128 101
135 380107 138 HORSE RACES AT QUIDI TIBI 

PROMISE EXCITEMENT—ST. 
JOHN’S HAS BUNCH OF 

FAST HORSES.
The horse racing at Quldl Vidl this 

winter promises to be the best since 
the revival of this popular sport by 

.Association.

FOX NEWS, 
“TOWN TERRORS’Bowling's

R. Simms
C. Adams 
W. Mercer
D. Merner

JACOBSON & ■26 yp

the Nfld. Horsemens'
Rev. Bro, O’Regan, who attended the Uvenue 
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Old Glory sale at New York last fall 
bought a very fine mare "Sis Direct;” 
and also purchased for Mr. M. P. Tob
in “Patrick Maid,” a mare with a 
mark of 2.18; while "Bettle Dillon,"

467 1390 -No change
in Price.HARVEY’S VS. ROYAL STORES. 

Harvey’s 12 3 TO.
C. Wiseman ,v 92 134 143 369 
J. Squires .. . « 133 161 114 408
E Best.............. 149 87 127 363
R. Heqderson .. 137 131 121 389

THE HARMONY BOYS
ic and Songs, including: “Little Mother of Mine,” 
Blues,” “In the Garden of My Heart,” “There’s 
n Ireland.”

In Lata 
“Wang 
a Little

505 1629

Royal Stores

Your
Accoun

Books

The Nfld. Horsemens’ Association 
will he holding their annual meeting 
shortly, when an executive to handle 
the winter’s sports, will be appointed.
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PADDOCK TO APPLY FOR REIN- 
STATEMENT, BUT HAS NO 

APOLOGY.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 29.— 

A college athlete, even in good stand
ing, cannot compete outside the Un-

sanctionlted States without A.A.U. 
and ap athlete in the A.A.U. is not a 
free agent, Charles Paddock, Univer
sity of Southern California sprinter, 
declared in a statement to-day con
cerning the dispute between himself 
and the Amateur Athletic Union.

At the same time Paddock admitted 
that the N.A.A.U. is the final sport
ing authority and that as such, he 
would apply to it for reinstatement. 
He déclarai, ^however, he would not 
apologise for anything he has said 
about that organization.

WHOLE FFOR
NineteenYou’ll notice the superior style and quality of our Footwear 

in a moment, and you’ll be well pleased with the satisfaction you 
will get from it. Listed below are a few of our many suggestions 
in Men’s Footwear.

Twenty Fo
month atClearing this

MEN’S BLACK KID BLU- 
CHER BOOTS — All sizes 
from 6 to 10. Only 4.50 the pr.

GET THEFLASK COSTS FATHER OF JACK 
DEMPSEY 850 FINE.

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 29.—Hy- 
rum Dempsey, father of Jack Demp
sey, the world’s heavyweight cham-

Merely Bive Away Prices
FAMILY^
s^SttOE

TO-DAY. e of tlConsider the prices, and then come and look 
at the Coats we offer at 1 pion boxer, vné fined 860 In the City 

court to-day on a charge of posses- 
He was taken into

MEN’S BRO^N <S&F BLU- 
CHER BOOTS—The real boot 
for the working mah.^
Only.....................................4.75

slon of liquor, 
cnetody a week ago in a local cate.

The arresting oflicer charged he 
was mixing highballs with liquor 
from a pocket flask.

.90 EACH DICKS & CO
Booksellers ad Station!

We have a few left at $4.95 each, but have 
not a complete range of sizes. Published Annually. 

THE
ATTUN6 SIKI BARRED FROM 

'BING IN MICHIGAN.

DETROIT, Dec. 29—Battling Siki 
uinot fight in Michigan. Louis 
lies, State Boxing

MEN’S BROWN CALF LEA
THER BOOTS—Made on a 
good stylish last; rubber heels 
attached. Special Price 5.00

LONDON DIRECT
MER S MACINAWS Commissioner 

late to-day announced that he had or
dered Grand Rapids promoters to 
cancel the scheduled 10-round bout 
between Siki and Joe Lohman, Toledo 
heavyweight, which' was to have been 
held New ' Year’s Day afternoon.

“Slk't’B past performances are such

With Provincial A Foreign Sett 
and Trade Headings In Fin 

Languages
traders to communica ei

LONG RUBBERS— 
■lined. Sizes 11 to 2 2.95 enables

with
MANUFACTURERS & BtitE 

In London and in pie Provincial! 
and Industrial Centres of the 0 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Coil 
of Europe. America, etc. The booh 
talus over 250,000 names, addq 
and other details classified underl 
than 2,000 trade headings Intfl 

EXPORT MERCHANTS , 
with detailed particulars of thej

Made from heaviest Woollen Macinaw 
Tweeds, in smart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
two pockets and in best possible finish. Regular 
$17.00 each

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS-Very soft and 
comfortable, rubber heels attached. Price 5.00 >for i 

leoriei 
tyer e 
tits li 
o a 
It rive 
cann<

NOW ONLY 90 EACH MEN’S “AUTOCRAT” BOOTS—Goodyear welt 
and viscolised soles. Regular Price 9.50. 
Special Price to Clear..............-.. .. . ,6.00TEAM OF SIX FOB OLYMPIC SKAT- j 

IJIG.—DONOVAN AN» JHALIS I 
NO LONGER REGARDED 

AS ALTERNATES.
■ LAKE PLACID, N.Y., Dec: 29.—Six | 
American speed skating champions j 
will be sent abroad to represent Am- : 
erica In the Olympic races, Henry 1 
Uthleln, vice president of the Inter- j 
national Skating' Union!, announced j 
to-night at the close of an executive j 

convened

shipped and the Colonial and 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES I 
arranged under the Ports to J 
they sail, and indicating the ad 
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS oil 
desiring to extend their conned 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENI] 
can be printed at a cost of S e 
tor each trade heading undcrj 
they are inserted. Larger adrd 
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory Is invaluable to j 
one interested In overseas comd 
and a copy will be sent by parcel 
tor 10 dois, nett cash with ordfl
THE LONDON DIRECTORY < 0,|

The Workingman Can Get the Best Value 
for his Money Here ! BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—Boys, Box Calf Hockey 

Boots, fitted with ankle straps and buckle. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Special Price .......................... 3.85

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF LEATHER BOOTS— 
Blucher style, the real boot for hard wear. 
Sizes 1 to 5; rubber heels attached. Price 3.90cdmmlttee meeting convened upon 

conclusion of the final tryouts here' 
this afternoon.

So keen has been the competition 
and so cloee the finish of the events, 
Mr. Uthleln. said, that the committee 
felt powerless to select or designate 
four men who should skate in. the 
Olympics. It was decided therefore, 
to seed the elx isen abroad, provide 
them with means of continuing prac
tice on shipboard and overseas and. 
allow them to contest among them
selves' for the privilege of filling the 
four pieces-as representatives of Am
erica. v

The men aref Charles Jewtraw, 
Lake Placid; Harry Kaqky. Chicago; 
Valentine Blallls, Lake Placid; Rich
ard Donovan, Saranac Lake; William 
Stetnmetz, Chicago, and Joe Moore, 
New York.

Donovan and Stalls formerly were 
alternates, but Malls’ victories In the 
semi-finals yesterday1 at Saranac Lake 
where he was high man, and the ex
cellent showing of Donovan, led to 
their appointment as regular team 
members.

MEN’S HEAVY BLA
Only .. ..........

With solid leather iu 
Boot, at............. ...

ORK BOOTS*—
.. 3.00 the pair. 

A good working 
................. .. ... ..3.00

YOUTHS’BOX CALF BLUCHEi 
solid leather. Sizes 9 to 13. O

ITS—All

35 PerGarment I 26 Abchhrch Lane, London, Tl 
England.

Business Established In IS*
It w;
lover i

Men’s Sotton Tweed Pants
Janll,eod

Dark Striped and heavy weight.

January Sale Price o 15 EACH Personal
Insure withMr. Harris Goldstone arrived from 

New York by the Rosalind.
Mr. Merton Lewis, a Massachusetts 

lawyer, was a pasi 
lind yesterday, ant 
stood, take part in 

, Dr. N. S. Prager

Birch junks, finest qi 
for sale cheap; also 
kindling wood deli' 
daily to any part of cit

Men’s Gray. Wool Socks
will, It is under-A SPECIAL LINE, AT Which has sttx 

particularly in the
Losses settled 

hitch. Largest m 
foundland.

for the last 80 years,

West End1&6 and 1892.Ex SX “ERHOLM”
iut the leastrived by

Wood Factoin New-

To-day.
Phone

STAFFORD’S 'Liniment
20c. botl

mUMpm!fcm&wm
uflhieae

ri ri cir ir i .c

no I

«M

Watm #4

WOMEN’S RADIO BOO 
newest rubber boot 
boot with Astrachan

TS—Astrachan tops; the 
for women. Short rubber 
top. Only...................3.75

A JOB LOT OF GIRLS”FAN RUBBERS—
st |. .. .. . .72c. 82c. and 92c.

GIRLS’ TAN RUBBERS—Sizes 6 to 10, at .. .. 72c.
GIRLS’ TAN RUBBERS—Sizes 11 to 2, at .. . ,82c.
WOMEN’S TAN RUBBf1RS—Sizes 3 to 7, at . .92c.

436 68l 628 1489
_____ — —

1 2 3 Ttl.
93 156 101 349
99 138 116 362

104 130 116 849
69 115 126 310

■ i
1

SHOE
Shops

' MEÎ1 ’S LEATHER
LEGGINGS— “Brit-
ish nnade” in Black *

Calf & Brown Calf,
moulded to fit pro-
perly, with strap on
top. Only .. . .3.80 1

WOMEN’S 1-STRAP HOUSE
PPERS — With rubber

} heelm • • • • • • • ■ .. .1.90

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS—\, Fleeice-lined, at .. .
I----------------------- . ..3.60



0 the oldest tnuiga ium« ,» «h* 
something new. Stonehenge 
j asleep for ever, when, lo! a 
,sodding by Colonel Hawley and 

S. Xewall revealed three, and 
is four, circles of empty holes 
nding the stones themselves, 
jotographs have now revealed 
,r startling fact, unknown till 
,onth. Let me explain.
„ the entrance of Stonehenge 
run north-eastwards two paral- 

These

These, the Best BUY!MO OPPORTUNITIES ol the Me

It's a wonderful time 1in],g( seventy feet apart, 
unks are known as the Avenue 
iany untenable hypotheses have 
founded upon them. At a dfs- 
of 726 yards from the centrç. of 

henge. at the bottom of a val- 
he Avenue divides; one branch 
due north to the Curs ne; the 
with which we are now con- 

j was lost, but its course was 
» a century ago, and was map- 
hy Sir Richard Colt Hoare In I 
add by the Ordnance Survey In 

It ran due east for 860 yards- 
■ top of the hill, where It was 
n ploughed land between two 
s of barrows called (by "the 
nptivc Stukeley”) the Old and_4 
îing Barrows, 
fond this no one has 
,ce of it. Stukeley,
:ht it continued strai 
indent ford of the'rlvUr Avon," 
tatfyn. Its real course Is plain- 
Ible on air photos taken In July, 
a most favorable time, becatjse 

-, The Avenue appeal* as 0pljj& 
white lines ; it

Sires REMNANTfrom an Econo, at this Store
Absolutely a wonderful time to pick u 

able lengths of wanted yard goods for 
day and every season's requirements.

It la entirely unnecessary to mentic 
many materials involved, ae they embraa 
a variety and accumulate ee rapidly hee* 
remnant now bears a new re-pricing. Jj 
pay you to inspect them.

FRIDA Y
In- 1788,

Do Not Miss Thoio
MASTER FOOTWEAR VALUES
•SSrH? spats "EwrasasB

BLANKETS ON SALE—Good Vt
emmura

a «sec “MK- m w 39c.
$3.10

iin parallel
sharply south-eastward, and 

after a straight run of just over 
t mile, terminates abruptly (In 
imlet of West Amesbury) on the

of the -Avon. All this is ab
ly new and was, never before 
cted: and there can be no rea
le doubt that it is correct, 
lonaily. I feel quite certain, that 
arks on the alr-pbjrtib# fri those 
! Avenue banks ; but I do not

Comfortable, shapely, high 
buttoned Cloth Spatp, In mix
ed shades. Offer especially 
good values for Friday, Satur
day and Monday.
Ladles’ Sizes. Special PO AO

WOOL MITTS—The kind they 
look for—great heavy ones In 
Cardinal, Navy and White. 
The smaller glees JO 
Special  .................. fr£C.
The larger sizes. /IQ _ 
Special......................MC.

Misses' Sizes. Special

Children’s sizes. 
Special ..

Cold Night Comforts—

WADDED
QUILTS

Price-Slashed for this

Coatings, Navy Sorgt 
BeautNul Wash Go

It. I have just r<Mrne<f froft 
ig, with another archaeologist, 
the whole length of the Avenue, 
mid not see the faintest trace on 
irface until we had got a mile 
d West Amesbury. . But here, 
»n the Old and New King Bar- 
there is a bank in a field-track 
y at the point where Stukeley’s 
rements placed the Avenue, and 
one of the two parallel lines on 

r-photo comes out. Here, about 
s from Stonehenge, I picked up 
:» of “blue" stone. We could

SUPREME
HOSIERY

VALUES 0^‘te Sys.SXgTaTl.30,n,Irida,^Saturday and Monday 32c. t&i

andUnwhUe;He3lo°’ 55&?3K£ Frl<UT’ 8atM

si Dress 
offer a 

wearing

lade la

WADDED QUILTS—Dainty hSoklfig, feeertW 
Eiderdowns, and many others in a fuller 
size, with Sateen facings; some very ex
cellent values up to $10!50. ÇQ OQ 

—Friday, Saturday and Montif". ?.. VV««Hz 
WADDED QUILTS—18 of them, extra full 

size, good looking patterns, reversible two- 
tone effects. A top-note her for Quilt 
value. Friday, Saturday and ÇÇ 4C 
Monday.............................................  SO.tD

FOB INFANTS’ BEDS.» r 
These are-ieeaujles, showing nice ‘ nursery

of qua!

BUY
THEM•tatiom

OVERSTOCKINGS—Now is the time 
them; these are heavy quality Woo 
shades of Cardinal, Navy, White; 
full length. S ' ■
The larger sizes .................. • • •• 6

The smaller sizes...................... C

inually.

B NDS To ClearReversible
CHINTZigs in Flv# I fecial Boot SaM Girl’s 

-I *fcn>h and *400 wIlbIs. no 
I $2.59 at SMALLWOOD’S.
j dec24,tf

WOOL SETS—Overstockings, Cap am 
' , Mitts to match ; they’re great for thi 
, séason at hand; they' come in Cardinal 

Navy and White ; assorted sizes. Ol Nfl
The Set........................................ ^1.13

GIRLS' and BOYS’ HOSIERY—Good wear 
tog Black and Tan Stockings, In alL siz
es; values up to 30c. pair. 1 Q_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday tyti 

ENGLISH HOSIEBY—Plain and fancy 
ribbed English Cashmere Hose, all the 
newer shades are here. Reg. Q | | Q

munica'.e
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rovincial To 
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imesf addn 
I fled under! 
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Handsome Turkish quality
Chintz, 36 Inch width, landscape 
and floral patterns, ideal for 
Portiers and Winter Hangings. 
Regular $1.40 value. $1 f C
Fit, Satfy. k Monday wl.tJ

t does this discovery mean? In 
it place it puts out. of court 
id for all the fanciful 
theories of the late Sir ’Nerê. 

ockyer and others. AH gVhflW 
splits Into two branches, odd1 

: to a race-course andj. tl^e 
o a river (and neither brandi ■ 
I) cannot be regarded as ori- 
» the rising sun for purposes 
ihip; and no serions archaeolo- 
repute ever supposed It could, 
other hand, the suggestion of 

or Schuchhardt, that the 
*as a Sacred Way along which 
tons led to the Cursus on the 
id (and to a settlement on the 
Is strongly reinforced. Th* 
•wording to him, was a pre-' 1 
itadinm; it Is about two mttee < 
id he believes that chariot 
»d funeral games were held 
Viodlcally in honor of a dead 
lr,ed in Stonehenge. What 
itural than that a ceremonial 
Mid lead from the one to the

Resident of the battery missing

ue, fringed ends. Regular $2.20 
value. Friday, Satfy. & Moil, each A young man named Hubert Rob

bins, aged 30 years, has been reported 
missing from his home, Battery Road, 
since Wednesday night last, and much 
anxiety is felt for his whereabouts.Specials Men's Shop Great Scope Ter Savh 
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Special
MBITS COAT SWEATERS—Full fitting sises to 

the best of English Wool, light and dark 
shades; the most sensible and the warmest 
Undqrcoat for Winter time. Reg. OQ
$6.50 value. Special ..  «FX.JO

KNICKEB HOSE—Men's English fancy topped 
Knlcker Hose, to pretty Heather. mil PO QS
tares. A special value at.................. «W

WRIST WATCHES—In Nickel Cases and lum
inous figures and hands, reliable time keep
ers, in perfect condition. Regular PO CA 
$6.00. Now........................................... Slt,OU

SILK and WOOL HOSIERY—A splendid 
«fange, ribbed finish, popular shades: 
Greys, Browns and Heathers. CQ_ 

'Reg. 80c. Friday, Satfy. k Mon. v$7Ve
7ARDS Of 
eir conns STS—Handsome Waists ahd Jumpers, round, 

thout collar; long and short sleeves, embroldt 
to 44 sizes. Reg. $6.00: Friday, Saturday k 1 

MIDDY DRESSES—In Navy Serge, Sailor 
ed. Crimson hew,.pleated skirt and long 
fit 6 to . 10 years. Reg. $3.25. • Fl$
Saturday and Monday..........................

SCARVES^—Children's • Wool Scarves and 
„ Navy, Rose, Crimson, Coral, Turquoise.” | Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday and ^

WOOL ‘ CAPS-^Chtidren’s Woof Caps,' rollel 
tassel, mixed shade! of Rose and 
Honeydew and- Peacock, Camel and Pee
They’re Special at,». ... ..-.................. la

SILK SCARVES—Ladies’ Plain and Striped 
In all the newest blendings. They’re need 
Reg. $3:00. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

UNDERSKIRTS—Good wearing sensible Mo 
skirts, frilled hem, fell sizes; shades of Hi 
Brown, Grey. Purple, Navy. To clear at 

COAT SWEATERS—Ladles’ snug, warm H 
Sweaters, V neck, long sleeves and pdtin 
Fawn, Mole, Brown and Black; 38 to‘„
sizes. To Clear at :V ...................................

.1IGHTGOWNS—In White Flannelette, 1 
V’neck, long sleeves, embroidered In Plnl 
Blue; assorted sizes. Regular $2.00. Fri*

vSBHJMSSU*
togs at knee; seasonable weight; open e 

„ To Cl«wt ,. ..■... .. . .. .. .. •
Grey Jer» 
sleeves; jjf
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GLOVE Section
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BEST VALUES
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dollars. :
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* with 
luolse,Special

WOOL GLOVES—Ladles’ warm Woollen 
Glares, with fancy ..Gauatlet wrist, veryBOYjS’ GLOVES—The beet Aberdeen Wool 

Gloves, leather bound, dome fastened QCj, 
wrist. Sizes 6, 6 and T. Special OdS.

WHITE SWEATEES—Pull-over Sweaters for 
ladles’ or gentlemen. Ideal for skating, curling, 
hockey and outdoor sport, long roll ÇA OC 
collar, in White , only. Speelal .. WrOO

BOYS’ KID MITTS—Great tor the boys, warmly 
lined Kid Mltta, with knitted wrist, of 4*Q_ 
the enduring kind; big sizes. Spedal

FELT SLIPPERS—-A JOB Line of Women’s
warm Felt Juliet Slip pare; Fur trimmed tops, 
elather sole and hMla; mostly the Ç1AÜ

For That Cough or Cold
take

Stafford’s Phoratone.

popular Une. Friday, Saturday #i 1 fl 
and Monday .. .... .. .. .. Ol.lo 
AUNILET GLOVES—-Suede finish Gaunt- 
l«t JHaves, fabric CtHoves - with strai 

of.î^lle- „qhamole and

►hat was the purpose of the 
{[•covered southern branch of 
•ae Schuchhardt suggested 
might lead to Jmrrington 
1 remarkable Î camp. (?), with 
h on its inner side. v He be- 

earthwork to be the eettle- 
oot, belongs to the same early 
‘s Stonehenge. But we now 
timnks to air-ph*tographyv,, 
I bran «t. l-j aOLS.1l

bed la Under
Friday,

nUKHOSSS—L**F lined Tan Kid 
Gloves, finest grade, 2 dome DO *7Q

mi k2

a» | will cure almost any or

dinary cough or cold in two 
or three days.

. Colds are not only annoy
ing, they sometimes lead on 
to other and more danger
ous troubles. Keep a bottle of 
PHORATONE on hand for 
immediate use and do en
tirely without colds this win
ter.

Gaiters, first quality Dominion Breed 
heavy soles and heels. Special

long, all White, suitable for 
1 beck windows; all In perfect 
it they go ed

to fit 1 to ifSuite; to fit 1 to if years, loi 
value at $1.00 each: Fri
JfiîÜST v........... •• .. UHS
RAPPERS—latent»’ White Jersey 
loqg sleeve*, buttoned front, ess.mstifc/te r "
patterns, made to sell

which has the easiest gted- 
Vctually the total length of 
te is 1 mile 1,310 yards, and 
mce in a straight line le 1 
nrds. The direct route 

volve crossing at least one 
1 valley.) And (2) It ter- 
“a the river, at the point' 
• river is nearest ;to Stone-

tst that this branch, of the; 
a* the ceremonial Way along.
1 •tones of Stonehenge Itself 
•Sorted. We now know for 
tat the blue or “foreign" 
*• brought h«tte by1(buman 
6m the neighborhood of the I
Hills in Pembrokeshire. M&T
«— -

Men’f Canadian WlhtefTl 
belted back, pretty Heather_: , . .* ■ ‘:Vi 8

to waist, iMN#:ets. 36 and
37 Inch size*. $36.00 20c. each.
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Government Railway,
YOU CAN BANK ON!

1. Positive Protection backed by 136,000,000.
2. Reasonable Rates, comparing favorably with ~ 

best companiés anywhere, but we don’t give soi 
thing for nothing.

3. Projnpt Settlement of eveisy claim. It is K 
possible for ANY company to give better cli 
service* and we back that \yith 27 years of une 
parsed attention to claimants.

1260,000 in 1896. - - $36,250,000 in *

UA'FIDELITY & GUARANTY C0r
ï. LACET. HELD. 6EHEEAL A6BHI

[NAL FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE TREPAS 
;SEY & BAY DE VERDE BRANCHES. 
"Freight for points on the Trepassey and Bai

IN STOCKAT THE
de Verde Branches will not be accepted aftei

try 12th,

FEED DEPOT COLORED
PASSENGER NOTICE, * 

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE,
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.t 

train, Monday, January 14th, will connect wil 
S.S. MEIGLE at Argentia for usual ports b 
tween Argentia and Port aux Basqües.

(Twins and large.)
•Phone for PricePR1MEÎIM0THY HAY 

BLACK, WHITE & MIXED OATS 
“DIAMOND” GLUTEN MEAL 

LINSEED OIL MEAL 
„ YELLOW CORN MEAL

(Coarse and Fine.)
YELLOW CORN „ „

(Round & Crushed.)
SCRATCH FEED 

STRAW & BRAN

Holst? 
breed. 
Holst? 
March J
Hotete
old.
Heifer
old.

SPECIALGEORGE
Limited. NTS’ FOOTWEAR Nfld. Government Railway,

SMALLWOOD’SWe have just opened Bales, containing 4

LOWEST PRICES RED ISlEMILL ENDS !
NEW YORK. 
From New York.

HALIFAX.
This lot includes a full range of

M$N*S & LADIES’ BUCK, NAVY and 
COLORED ALL WOOL SERGÊS.
This lot is all Wool, 56” wide, and at the 

remarkably. lôw price from $145 per yard.
As these will positively last

ONLY ONE WEEK
now is the time to secure the making of a 

Costume, Skirt or Dress.
We are agents for this high class ttiàhüfac- 

turêr of Serge^of Bradford, England.

QUEEN STREETVHONE 393
January 5th......................Rd&ALINf) \.....................Januar;

COWLV’itI
THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO PORTS.

Round-trip tickets Issued,at special rales,with,six m 
stop-over privileges. ‘ ‘ " , .

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE,

(Nl
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Beautiful little Shoes for Infants, made on 
true “Nature-shape Lasts.” Carefully finished 
throughout, and shown in a variety of attractive 
combination of Black and White, Tan and 
White and very pretty shades of Blue, Pink and 
Tan Kid.

85c. 95c. $1.10 and $1.40.
Our Baby Shoe Display is a show that 

mothers always take pleasure in seeing.

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Terti 
General Agents.

CO, HARVEY A CO* LTD, 
Agents, ,

V ÉT. JOHN’S, NFLD.
» ian6,a,w,tlfl

ihone 51 
loyal S 
142. Th 
lortuniti

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
Co hold Its shape and keep its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into It 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors in the 
production of our Clothes.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED. F. SmallwoodBon Marche CashStore [House
pro stord 
bom ana 
free be 
losets aiJ 
large cel 
del entra 
lodern d 
bone. A1 
kssengen 
ialge FivJ 
pth cars 
PPly to

W. P. SHORT ALL LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
Farquhar Steamship CompaqdeclS.tf

THE AMERICAN TAILOR
M0 Water St, St John’s, Nfld.P.O. Box 445. ’Phone 477,

S.S. “SABLE ISLAND”
Sails from Halifax, January 17th and 27th.

“ “ St. John’s January 21st and 31st.
Passenger rates (1st class only) $20.00 and $25.00 
For information re freighter passage, qpply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F.

augS.6mos,,wXm .

NEW ARRIVALS OF

TO HELP
FOR SLIPPERY STREETS.

Fall and 
Winter

Sticks for everybody, just arrived

Also, Beautiful Sticks for young Ladies, at 
assorted prices.

■ Remember, a Stick in time may save a fall.
You will find these Goods a specially ’ 
welF Selected assortment If your order

see ours before I

TRAVEL ACROSS CÂNÀ
WAY,

“THE CONTINENTAL .LIMITED” jj*
Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.nL daily for Winnipeg, EdmontM 

Vnnconver. .
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-RooJ 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

. FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.”
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

has not been placed,S. E. OAKLAND■ * r
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,
m,w,f,tf .»

GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 
and |$eep up the standard of good tail
ored^ dothes. Write for samples and 

stylé booklets, with measuring instruc-
•PHONE MO.

j

We have now in stock a nice assortment of JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street,

SUITINGS & OVERCOATINGS New Brunswick
low price of‘Mwrill make to your measure

DANCE RECORD
Alt 7So.

$35.00 to
Will also make up Suit or Overcoat from your own materlaL 

Also a few neatV.^ X TomtitIndoor
No-No-Nora. That Old Gang of Mine. 
Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake.
Down by the River.
When Will the Sun Shine for Me.
That Red Head Gal. Midnight Rose. 
When June Comes Along With » Song. 
Wolverine Blues. Havana (Tango).

PANTS
trimmings and workmanship, at lowest prices.

NOTICE.
who wish to have th 
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sible. : Aim
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JUST ARRIVED I
[ Best Quality j

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

MIRRORS. t. TALCUM HOLDER.
\ BRUSHES. TRAYS. |
[ COMBS. JEWEL BOXES.
| FILES. V FRAMES. >_ • •
1 SCISSORS. BUD VASES.

BRUSH HOLDERS. LAMPS.
| - NAIL POLISHERS. CLOCKS. I
i PERFUME BOTTLES. CARD SETS.
j PIN CUSHIONS. TOILET SETS. 1
\ We have a big assortment, and ask you to compare 1) the value 'of this goods. ---------- 1-------- --- - 1

R. H. TRAPNELL,
| Limited


